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Doughty Hall having changed hands, the series of Sunday even 
ing meetings is being continued meantime at the Spiritual Ins l- 
tution. There was an excellent attendance on Sunday evening, 
and a very enjoyable service. Mr. Swindin read Ephesians, 
chapter iv. We give the following brief report of Mr. Burns s 
lecture:—

God works : mau talks. Thirty-one years ago Infinite Goodness 
bestowed upon mankind Modern Spiritualism, the gii o sP[r[  
communion, and man has done but little else since in respec o 
that gift hut prate about it. That which was uncommon and 
highly prized has become universal, and hut little appreciated. 
Have we, as a people, been worthy of this great favoui us one 
upon us ? We laboured for it not, we were not even sufficiently 
alive to our needs to ask for it. I t  came to us as a free boon, without 
exordium or flourish of trumpets. Man as a free agent still re 
mained in absolute freedom in respect to this gift: to accept it or 
reject i t  to uso it or abuse it, to aggrandise his selfish nature theie- 
with, or to do as the infinite Father does,—bestow similar gifts and 
advantages upon all who stand in need of them.

On this Anniversary occasion, it may he well for us to asl<.our 
selves. W hat have wo done with the talent thus consigned to our 
keeping ? what has the past taught us ? what does the future open 
up for us? These seasons of self-examination and revision, how 
important they are ! Have the fruits of this mamfestational tree 
in the garden of the Spirit been devoured by us in gluttony, or 
have we offered up the first-fruits thereof m gratitude to the Giver, 
availing ourselves only of that which wo required for the purposes 
of life,—dispensing the rich surplus to tho starving and uuprovided-
for around us ? c, . •.

Yes the parallel is complete. The manifestation ot the Spirit
came addressing itself to man’s external senses, even as the fabled 
fruit is said to have excited the sensuous desires ot the parents ot 
mankind And if these fruits of the Spirit are devoured by us as 
a mere seltish gratification, we forthwith dishonour the Giver, 
and are turned out from the paradise of spiritual felicity. The 
possession of the grandest gifts, if their uso be not perceived, is a
curse, not a blessing. n , .  , „ ,

The present age is one winch tempts man to all Kinds or solhsh 
excesses. The science of the day is purely sensuous, and tho 
philosophy it teaches, materialistic aud anti-spiritual. Tho com 
merce of the times is based upon utter selfishness aud concern only 
for the interests of the individual speculator. The relations exist 
ing in society arc such that the classes enjoying power and affluence 
more wantonly luxuriate in excessive indulgence; and the traffic in 
social vices is, in the midst of great commercial depression, the 
most flourishing of all occupations. The hand of a man seems 
raised against all that surrounds him, aud he is in the midst of 
relentless enemies; of peace and goodwill there is but little. Our 
professional classes exceed in dogmatic prido and effrontery all that 
preceded them; and education means acquiring that position which 
enables a man to prey in idleness upon the resources of the nations 
null! try. Many other purely selfish characteristics blossom at the 
present time upon the face of society—that society on which Divine

Beneficence has bestowed the gifts of spirit-manifestation aud 
communion.

Can we wonder that this last endowment^ should be appro 
priated in the same manner, regardless ot principles, as prevails in 
respect to the use made of other blessings i  Tor, let a man deter 
mine ever so resolutely to abide by those generous impulses v..nca 
the enthusiasm of spiritual discovery excites within him, yet lie 
will soon find that the world around him, with every agency 
at its command, persuasive and coercive, will endeavour to reduce 
him to its terms. But this Spiritualism has been received by 
many ns a mere matter of fact which concerns the intellect alone, 
an additional means for gratifying intellectual curiosity; and, by 
filling up the gap which ennui arising from the too great iami.iarity 
with other studies produces, it is regarded as a tolerable plaything,
a permissible alternative. . , ...

The mere “ investigator,” eager to fill his mental pouch w ith 
treasures to which he can establish no right, other than that they 
fall into his grasp, does not in any respect elevate our Movement. 
Like a voracious hoy beside a hedge thickly covered 'y 'th bhick- 
berries, he plucks the fruit aud leaves the naked vines till.another 
season's recuperation enables him to come again and do Tkmsne.. 
The mind that devours spiritual wonders, and whoso generosity 
and spirituality are not thereby increased, is no. lug <er m cevelop- 
ment, than the hungry tramp who eagerly eats tho food a wo 
persons, and leaves without expressing thanks or doing I 
useful work in consequence. 0  how many of such are in theranks 
of Spiritualism. Their cry is “ Give, give ; ' they are like a wall i 
rough, unshapen stones, without the cement of generous affection 
to bind them together. They shield neither from suushme noi 
rain ; and when tho storm blows its hardest, they tumble down m
ruins.

In the hearts of millions of spiritual seekers who hav e in puvate 
received and treasured up this unspeakable blessing, topintuo ism 
has won a very different character, and produced other hulls. 
But it is more particularly our business on the present occasion to 
observe tho external form which our Movement presents as t 

I recedes from the moro interior chambers of man a consciousmv.-, 
and takes sectic outline as an expression of mental development.

Sought for under these auspices, we behold it wearing much 
more the aspect of selfishness than of beneficence. Our associa 
tions, committees, and societies ot all kinds, manifest phases o 
conduct, exhibiting exactions and an approach to meanness ami 
injustice—at any rate a very evident disregard for the rights and 
claims of others—which no one of the individuals composing such 
bodies would feel bold enough to exercise on their own personal
account. . . . , ,

If then these forms of associative action reduce tho workers
therein to’a lower moral level than they individually hold, then 
such forms of associative operation must be wrong and essentially 
unspiritual in their nature. We have already then, the same 
anomaly in Spiritualism as is perceived in tho churches. It is 
“ our ” society, “ our” committee, “ ou r” association, that has to 
be made great and propped up ; not the cause of spirit-communion 
and the claims of spiritual truth. Just ns with the sectarians, it 
is “ our” church, “ our ” particular body, not tho great and univer 
sal principles of religion which have to be uphold.

We may now ask why this is, and why a purely divine gift can 
thus have run to the opposite extreme of perversion. The reason 
is not far to seek. These spiritual works having been bestowed 
upon us “ without money and without price," wo have satiated 
our selfish natures therewith, till many feel, in the prido of their
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\  in, ii" Hi ml*, iii line," "ilny-* of i>ro-.'.ro**i Modern Spiri 
tuulism has h»hi’Ii"4 ** high n tlegic of w, m 1*11 in ■ mnl corruption 
in Oi".linl".*n Spiritualism did dorim the Course o( Oivim* centuries. 
I'lio apostle ol Spiritualism sturl ■ ntil, il nun 1'" witli *1 it»intv'in't*t<mI 
motives, Iml ,oon Im '" ('"lit" ' On* emi ■ * ary , mil "I Spiritualism, 
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for i t s  own protection. ftm holding ol m e e t i n g s  tor tho promotion 
of Spiritualism becomes » vested interest; mid however fuithfiil 
and obi" you nmv ho in tho mu so of truth, unless von doitl lit tlioir 
•hop, you mo virtually mi enemy.

1'tvkinyr nil th"so quickly-developing features of our ('miso into 
consul"r»ti('H, I would laydown this principle: That pretended 
spiiitunl work whioh assumes h commercial hnsis is altogether 
unspirituil, mnl opposed to th" genius mnl welfare of Spirittmlistii.
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m a k in g  m y s e lf  th e ir  hera ld . If 1 co n a e io n tio u sly  o b jec t to  red u cin g  
S p ir itu a lism  to  a m ere tra d e  in ta lk  under m y o w n  m a n a g em en t, 
surely  1 m ay b.« ex cu sed  i f  I hou ld  ob ject to heeom ing' th e  iiiHtru 
m en t o f  o th ers  to e ffe c t  a pu rp ose o f  w h ic h  I do n ot app rove in m y 
o w n  case .

Necess irily there is involved in tlm promotion of Spiritualism 
the expenditure of means, Imt let (lie tinanciid responsibility rest 
upon him who is impressed to undertake the work, and lias the 
natural abilities to do so ; and ns Caras I Imt. work recoin mondu 
itself to our judgment, ami thereby makes a claim upon our nip- 
port, hv all means let us freely add our mite to the general require 
ments, hut under no circumstances should we compromise 
Spiritualism bv making; it synonymous with linaucisl speculations.

The genius of Wnrldlvism endeavours, as I have hastily sketched 
out, to take Spiritualism in hand and prostitute it to its saltish and 
deteriorating requirements; Imt Worldly ism has ft wife, her name 
is Keclesiastieism, and she also labours to effect the purpose so dear 
ti* her husband. The most prominent feature of Keclesiastieism is 
its ceaseless endeavour to persuade mankind that they cannot do 
their own thinking, hut that a certain class of men must he sup 
ported to think aloud for them. This is quite as opposed to the 
genius of Spiritualism as are the tactics of Wnrldlvism. The 
manifestations were freely bestowed on individuals without recom 
mendation or preparation, indicating most conclusively that the gift 
was not to a class that they might, trade upon it, hut. to the people 
indiscriminately for the benefit of mankind.

When I look at. tlm tendencies of Modern Spiritualism as now 
being exhibited, I am reminded of Dickens’s ridicule of a temper 
ance meeting, at which there was presented the inexhaustible 
garrulity of a number of iiulividuals, each of them “ fond of 
speaking,” We Spiritualists have little chance to meet together 
fur an hour’s social enjoyment and spiritual communion, hut that 
the half of tile time and the whole of our vitality and patience 
must he exhausted by “ speaking ” -net tlm heartfelt utterances ol' 
those wlio have a mission to perform, a message to present, imt tlm 
talk-ware of thoso who deal in that article, and miss no oppor 
tunity of exhibiting tlm quality of their goods. Wo have, indeed, 
in Spiritualism far toe much talking,and thecominiltei'H,societies, 
and associations, with their much-speaking ocofn/ccs, are endeavour 
ing with all their might to reduce Spiritualism to the ecclesiastical 
level of professional talk. The ell’ect of this course is becoming 
very evident upon public opinion. Spiritualism once consisted in 
demonstrated facts and miaoniiildo personal experiences, Imt now 
those elements of conviction and instruction are being superseded 
by tlie uttered by this speaker or that controlling spirit-
My friends, as soon as wo permit this popish and dogmatic iullimnco 
to encroach upon us, our Cause is gone, and it will in a. few years
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I tlnii'fi'i lav down this mi a leeoiul principle: That our pi,,
..........mnl la lliiii;' "I I In Clii 'Inm  on  ilm  plat l'i in n , iu slem l o f 111111111,,,
mi  S p i r i t u a l i s m ,  i t  op po s , n |  in a ,  fur  by t h i s  t a l k i n g  liulnt 
m a g n e t i c  ili i id i . used  up,  u p o n  n h icli  I Im a b i l i t y  to c o m m u n e  w m 
i l m s p u n  w o r l d  d e p e n d * ,  a n d  l i mn  a n d  a t t e n t i o n  are in add
d u e l l e d  trom lee il I male spliiiuul cloiimels into Ilm unpoiilimiu, 
one of giving up your bruins, vitality, ami iioulrilmtioiM for lie 
linunlll and support of a imw oidm of pun l*.

Instead, then, ol mm. ling our limans, our Ijm*, and our ene ige h 
in  support nig ibis eceliieiM lical and worldly itiovemeiit i i i  Hpni- 
liialism, let iih begin to think for oiiomlyes, and go ilirci.l to Ilm 
spirit world by our own llrnsidea m in our private c.liiuiih' vs, iue| 
n k if to help HM. I Imn, iii.-ilnml of being' lislle i liiaiiein, We
w ill lieiioiiie pii il mil Iniicbera and worker.' lor the imligbl' unmiit 
of t i l l  IH11 will* whom w e Collin i l l  e m it  act.

I had a letter veslerdav from a valued friend in which be hinted
tlial “ I he Adversary was in great power at the present turn', and 
that all who am engaged in tlm promotion ol spiritual I in! Ii 
necessarily sull'er I'nun this mlvsi arial opposition 'Ibis cnumd 
me lo ask \\ lull i>i “ tlm \dvius.ii'y,” amt who afu bis uiilissarie 
\m I engaged in Iii .ci v me, or do | tulm pari o|i Ilm s ido  to which 
he is opposed : Tin* chapler which lifts pist been read allude , to
I his eoullii't wit Ii ilm powers ol darkness, and tlm word “ devil 
is distinctly used ns persiniilying theso shadowy and nmlign 
iulluences. lo my mind we have only ill ibis modern ago pen' 
(rated but a little way into Spiritualism. As yet pheiiomomil 
facts, addressed to the most, supmlieial plain* of tlm intellect, have 
only readied us, and though we talk very much of tlm “ philosophy 
ol Spiritualism, yet there is a mor>> imporlant department "I tlm 
subject, and which indeed is the subsoil from the propertie . .-I 
which all our fruits are grown, and this subsoil we have not yd 
taken into consideration.

Theology means a discourse about, (led, or the science of tlm 
deity mid divine relations. This term is abhorred bv ;.uim Spin 
tlialisls because ol the mi warrantable use to which it has been put 
by ecclesiastics; and wo have tlm anomaly of Spiritualists saving, 
" they believe in religion, but. not in theology.” Verily I think 
many people do not know w hat they believe in, lor to my mind it 
is impossible lo have religion without theology, for by this term I 
mean our idea of the relative degrees of spiritual development, 
from the very lowest, most depraved, and miserable, to tho most 
exalted, enlightened, and felicitous. The attributes upplwd t.i 
the extremes ol' the scale are, good and evil ; or as persomlmd, l iml 
and Devil. < 1 oil is (lie positive, Devil tho negative pol". I'rein 
tlm absolute (loud, as the culmination of tropical luxuriousmns, 
abounding with light, heat, and vital energy, wo pa. through n 
variety of climates indicated by a falling temperature, a decreasing 
vitality, longer nights, and less sunshine, till wo come to the arctic 
regions and the icy pole, where the inlltienco of tlm solar orb is at 
its minimum. Thus Andrew Jackson Davis has most significantly 
termed the heavenly spheres, the abode of the good, “ Summor- 
la n d a n d  tho hellish, tlm abode of tlm evil, “ Wintcrland.’’

Theology, then, is tlm science of this state of I lungs, and limit Ii: 
the scheme bv which the relations of all the spiritual /.ones to the 
absolute (lood arc determined. Religion is of tlm love principle, 
while ’rheology is of the intellect. Religion is consolidating, 
sympathetic, and unites to his prime source, man as,a sentient 
being who lias lost his spiritual light and energy am! has receded 
towards the arctic regions of \\ interlaml, from that divine Sun el 
which lie is a spiritiml satellite, ami of whose substance his most 
interior being is created. Theology is separative, anulviicnl; it 
divides, classifies, and denominates. Tlm Irulli inny ho placed in 
a nutshell, (led and Devil, (lood and evil; Suinmerlaiid and 
VVinterland, tropical liixurioiisiH*ss and polar frigidity; '‘ ilie 
Adversary ” and that which lie opposes are to he found in human 
nature itself. If we take man striving for selfish purposes, his 
self-love, his plans of aelion based thereon exclusively, then we 
have a veritable demon, who scruples not at taking life, blasting 
reputation, purloining goods, and destroying whatever is fair nml 
valuable, if thereby he can serve his insensate purpose. The 
promptings and necessities which induce this devilish clniriiclor- 
istie are located in man's outer personality, which enforces upon 
him dotnnmla of a purely temporal and sensuous character. Hut 
that is not the all or man, nor is ii even truly man in a limited 
sense. Spiritualism demonstrates to us the never-ending con 
tinuity of individual existence, and in our moments of truly liatinm 
ecstney, when the animal is entirely lost sight, of, we feel elevated 
to that plane of spiritual beauty and moral purity, in which the 
battle of nmndnne existence is hushed to silence, and the conllic! 
of our external circunistanees is stilled for the moment, and "" 
realise how utterly impossible it would l*o for us to perform auv 
of those unholy and selfish nets which make up (lie great bulk of 
life in man’s ordinary atate. Wo feel at these times t Imt this 
interior life is the life of (lod himself, that it is the self eu..mnl 
principle within us, that it. shall endure for ever aye, when 
time ceases to exist ; older than tlm most distant ages, hecaiiM* it 
is eternal. The external man, in which our present recognised 
personality is manifested, shall pass away. A few short years and 
it is modified, to bo repeatedly modified till wo are at one with 
I ho doilie principle.

Who, then, is “ the Adversary I1” Where is the Kquatorial line 
to he drawn which divides the hemisphere of “ the Vdyersury 
from that which lie opposes P W ho is tho angel of Ormiud, and
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on. I very much fear, from reason* (bat have be ,o • -j, that a
great number of those who t Jo. upon therm-clve olvnal p , o'iorr; 
on behalf of Spiritualism, and put thorns' !v<* forward in wav, 
other than that which a purely private individual ou /ht to bofd, 
are on the aide of “ the A d. -ary.” Who can we t rut  ? Who 
ii there to appeal to in tic- ti e of need 5* Where are tbo brother* 
to receive us, and th- friend)-. on • to enfold us, and protect us 
from impending' danger? I - v, nowhere, Ho not seek for 
- jch help, for -u di -uce ,u; o men, otherwise you {five vOor
b - t  friend■» an opportunity for asserting th'-ir selfish control over 
votir work arid i»r inOre . Look alone to Hod, the eternal 
bright and lurniriou-. - i of  .oor being, for that, which you require,' ! 
and it will come to you. Other, who are ffix servants will be 
actuated by Hie rrc- -.ngers to come to vour relief; but if you 
make vour cornjdai ! to ’.he external world, the plane of “ the 
Adversary/' vnj will have the forces of darkness m or completely 
surrounding you, to hedge you iri and destroy you.

It is said that Hpirituaii- n cannot be a religion, became jt b:- 
no worship. What if worship P ' t  ia the iwognitioB of super!- j 
oritv arid obedience, or -uhiar ion tcereto. I;, Hpiritua;i-/n we 
are woefully lacking- in ole die nee ; but the difficulty i- to know t ,  
what—to w.horn ■'<'<; a to b ohed, I)o I demand obridience 
of my brother Spiri”o J \o .  If so, then is it the ri^ht of
another human beirig, or any : urnber of human being., to demand . 
obedience? J -av, no. < )>. vo, nip, our obedience is alone V, the 
Ood in our nature, not the graven or merits, image set in by 
the human intellect. We may not be able to comprehend Hod : 
we know that we can. '.cod ourselves. The a w n ti l l l  of j
OOt own a d itta c e  are a mystorv to ■•} but we lore life, nevert.be—  ̂
low, though we cannot fathom it* im port;—and I remember the j 
word, of a writer in the Mk o ic ’-W a few week-, ago, who urged ,s 
to love Hod, whatever lie .nay be, and not., i.o p.-.M of <.o tel feet, 
endeavour to erect o irv - iw  as of ■ ''jua.l /Iirn, a.od
exhaust the knowledge of Him. before we love ar.d trust Him. As 
well might we expect that time could unfold the mystery of 
eternity, or that the extern-1 eau, with his shallow mind, would 
be able to grasp the rnagnifice. e of the rpiri’ua! gerrn within 
Him.

Worship is the ewenc- t r l ip  ; if is the . ( ng '/.ion of tl 
truths of theology : it is the |bj-ction of the out'- ,ea!m of our 
nature to the divinity whlc.u re , u wii ,,n. and enlightens and 
leads into higher mends and pi-.v-anter pasture*. The real Spiritualist 
does not require to t aps.-‘ c-rtaie times ror worship : it is not 
necessary for him to r - t  a ve; - i i/rmulary. In every transac 
tion of life there mav S s -  act of worship. He is continua .y 
confronted by two coo-id that wi rich affucts his allegi 
ance towards the 0  A  -/irhio nirn, <■" that which would tempt I m 
aside into the service of tne Adversary,” the purely selfish part 
of his nature. At ail times .V him, then, in humility, he ready to 
subject these adversarial jo. .. -s and reo lirements, and, at the 
sacrifice of them, boldly --'--ve his 'rue King, and his life must 
become one continuous ant of wnr.-..hip.

We have no worship in Spiritualism, and we have not, ae a 
movement, become religious, though there a r ; many millions of 
religion-, individuals who have e.e,br-aced Spiritualism ; because, as 
haa been stated in the op n .-n . we have r -ga-ded
Spiritualism purely in ee inteli-ctual light as a series of facts 
which feed our individual requirements. On this pu.- lv -elf- 
ragarding plane, without respoi.sibility on omt part, without 
sacrifice t/j balance aee -,ve rec:i , and
out gratitude to Ood by a rurre; -Jer of our egotism to the divine 

s within, we have given an expression to Spiritualism which 
does not legitimately belong to it. I stead of its being a revelation 
of the spirit-world, it i, a r :velati0; <,f our own deformitv. W hat
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[The medium is a working-man, possessing the scantr 
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per.dent means, ar.d hence has no interest jr . . i ‘
•etwee* entail up'.n him considerable labour and —rrnsrs He 
/.as made his mark i.o the wor.d a, a v.ece. . . o - -
like! . be duped. The mediant peseta into the

s'ate the spirits spe Id* ,
gmefnrta appropriate to  their character, 
every worn thus spoken by the -oirits thre

O k .v o h js  Kh a .v .
Hace - . ■; -th, i -7-.

The yirit th v-. commenced :
“ How many yean has my body lain beneath io its beautiful 

b . . - yl r . g- pl . t he  bright a.-.-. o-<ni:.ri vs .ev— bow * aVr 
years I Ve», in earn.-.. vn amongot m ss m
Khan, the greatest conqueror that the world had ever m m  
a child, hut a mere boy, when rny father went in t . real life • I was 
but thirteen or fourteen years .1 . tribes whom be
come, nded turned away in fierce disdai .ay t y , r a l e .
Young as 1 was, I swore that th rev Itir.g triU - -no. V f„ ]  ^  T 

rn and years aft-rwards, wher. I was er.»m*-d u  r ~ *'

A. T. T. I ', r- xes 
g! the me-:.

ung a>. 
vengeance

i tm :n, I ‘ b«-n. i.o my . .ch r.g-aole mood. • e .-.-or i_li _ j  »L_ . L__ - r caularoDs.•; ge.-.f.ce. I boiled ,r.- . tn-rn . a fierce 
I ravaged_ --------- v— ■ *• "w. i ravaged
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lltb s isw ritu a l teaching of to test mag* ide amongst ns »  ugw  th 
regarded as un worth v to exist.' I t  is because men ha-, no t'< oblite
Spiritualism into their aff-ction-r. They have taken into the

- .r#nfre
e soul of ra n : acts which take centuri" of earth's time 

obiiV:: .te. Vo . • re ta.klog at .e - t  vo . rnod-rr.- 
of extra>rdina;v marches of tr - -no foro-t. \  u :.av- d

:. present day one or two f.mperore in m at r  .o»ery Lar>d ? 
Th'-re were two in my tim--. fhfc Kruje-ror of the Northern I'ro- 

W earson  the threshold of true Spiritualism. When we get! vinces wr ' for t
9 nt^rcb of wwhe«l out/if n-, and allow our M ^ul trib- : •4 j p ‘3

exba I'.’od, and when tha is done, le- , v/j • ; , .0. furth- r bother,
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the te to the 1 ■ I..of. ■: r. I .-r.-v.-- r-d
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the a word. tho il;

Inn inino was a great mind. 1'ho laws that 1 made punished with 
ii< assassin, tho adulterer, even the at eider of a 

s deemed so necessary to I'nrtarie munition. 
:tt\il unalterable laws regarding tho chase.

uninuil labour: captives or slaves por- 
■ ' if :it 8iiv timo there were not sufficient, it 
8hour ot strangers. My laws next turnod 
■triuy ; naming tho weapons they should 
igger, tho iron move, ami tho lotto-how, a 

weapon in which 1 pGenuhis Khar.)excelled tthovo all my oountry- 
mott. I made all tho officers of my army responsible for their 
hrothov officers' sat'etv: tho responsibility to ho divided by tw. nty- 
four of tho evade of the accused. 1 divided my army into 'hundreds, 
thousands, and tons of thousands, under distiuet and separate rout- 
utands. I have had in the tiold at one time between the and six 
Hundred thousand trained soldiers. 1 am not exaggerating the 
number: 1 atn full v aware of your numerals. This statement will 
undoubted!' hi' contradicted, hut it is true, and truth oannot he 
f. 11 oiVxi.

*• When the lotions of the Ohittese h'mperer saw my soldiers- 
hardv. trainee;, muscular, sinew \ men, with not an outtee . f sttper- 
tlnous nosh about them men who could makea hearty and thank- 
tn.l meal of a '•o.siilv-eooked we e.tko. mud vuvtniip water front any

vemaimler of my earth-life, realised perfect and accurate truth 
His ei rument why this was, ran tlmsyl am but summarising what 
was toad to me briefly') : 1 " Time without Bounds " is life pure aud 
uudoti'ed. existing tins en, un'elt, in and under different forms, 
from the lowest ty pe i f He, the insect, to the highest form thereof 
the erect, tho (fid-like form ''f man. The life proceeding from 
•• linn' without Bounds " outside of nature formed but an atom 
of a complete whole, having no separate existence, hut separated 
and yet joined, like the tinhorn embryo. But upon life’s introduc 
tion to matter commenced the gioitil and mystical event of a dis 
tinct living or separation from tho grand Primal Source, the 
Kternal, the ITiehungoablo; though in a minute atomic form, yet 
possessing all ill - wondrous qualities which are the legitimate 
possessions of " Time or I ife without B Hinds. Perishable w as a 
term, 1 efore its introduction to matter, a perfect misnomer, for its 
life was eternal and imperishable from the very fact of the source 
from whence it sprang. Then the introduction had hut tend- d to 
introduce it to something defective. Yes,’ Zoroaster concludes, 
1 this is indeed m. : the Principle of Perfection is introduced by- 
end through matter for the first time to perishable imperfection. 
Therefore he calls matter the second principle over which B 1 
nil- s, as the Evil Principle of life.’ lie further ack
bv a wise ordination

in  lodges t hat.
Time without Bounds.’ every succeeding

w; w :

Prey are still itt existence for these who like to seek for them: I 
wielded o-re lastiv between sixty aud seventy pounds in weight, 
c v with me on inv marches'!. they, the Phinese, who were
arrayed . gainst its. were hidden behind hideously-constructed me- 
oh.nio.u shields. on the face of which were pourtrayed hideous 
c-.ric.uures of :l:e human countenance, which, through the aid of 
revo'vh-g wheels, made hideous grimaces. We gave different 
work to these wheels and their shield ere we had done with their 
ew nets If numbers could have given them the victory, it would

could swing their iron mace, the lightest j vcar of earth’s experiences fi rms, pcrsonitiis, or iudividuaits-s t’.r.s 
bet , forty pounds, end ranging from that weight to ot e hundred primal atom, and that eventually it e ...- a to 1 a part f th 
ami twenty pounds ythis will he deemed an exaggeration, but obtaining for itself, by earth experience, a distinct nature side by

side with the knowledge intuitively riven of its primal source : aud 
from the earliest remembrances of men’s lives to the day of their 
removal from earth, there is one continual, unceasing battle between 
Perfection—the soul, the one primal atom from the source—the 
main source—of life, of Time without Bounds, of Nature's Ruler, 
of Nature’s Creator—and Matter: but that eventually perfection 
will have the best of the battle, rising triumphantly from every defe it 
in the tlesh, flinging aside, as eternity proceeds, earth’s clingings, 
earth’s imperfections, materialistic shortcomings, taking upon it- 

h.-tve dene so. for they were simply uncountable, for they were as ; self once more its robe of perfection, with this addition: a personal 
thick as forest leaves : my soldiers' arms ached with the slaughter: ! affection, a distinct life with an overflowing sympathy towards 
wo w ove paying tribute with a vengeance. Ninety- of their cities j those who are passing through the same mud and mire which have 
fell in:,' tny hands; five of their finest provinces also fell into my ' so successfully terminated for it.

•• I answered the Magi: ‘ This is, indeed, from God. No wonder 
I realised, when I was that your worshippings are free from ritualistic ceremonies, and take

.........................  v.       . Unity; I learned mv ! place where nature is all aglow iu her beauty. The charge has
religi us ideas from him who is a teacher in our spheres, and who ; been brought against you of worshipping the in. 'on, the stars, and 
is stark: g u >w --.ear you. watching the movement of vour pen. Mithra, the sun, but your worshipping God in llis highest creation 
Uis - a:r,e is 7.-roa-ter. Bv the Magi, or teachers of these doctrines. ■ is perfection, and my mind responds to Zoroaster’s conclusions. 
I wus k irktud into the mysteries of Zoroaster's teachings, ami j I am a better, a brighter, and a happier man from my visit. God 
when such a noble disciple as myself knelt at their feet .1 mav . helping me, my life shall be an untarnished one unto the day of 
' :s:l\ c myself nobleZ all the insolent trappings of mysticism mv departure from earth.' This was mv concluding remark to the

pro
ttamls, tendering me their allegiance.

" 1 a:u a Mogul King now iu spirit-life.
‘ s-.:-oroe ruler of the Moguls, a God in I'niiv : I learned mv

wer. 
eyes 
' < 'ic 
laws

and

a ppm
aside, and the secret veil was lifted, disclosing to mv 

I. t: o beauties of Zoroaster’s teachings. First I asked. 
: ’:: - who founded this belief o! a Gad in Unity. leave anv 

i 1’lnt for man's guidance a” They answered, ' He did.’ 
' finer. I will judge him by ids laws: let me look at them :’ 

-.key unfolded "the secrets of the Zenaaves; and 1 looked 
■It a.i it. bn: could not uuderstar.il it, although 1 had, a large 
ex:. -. s'.ve .-mow:edge o: ; -.ttguages. they toid me that the

;e . f the Zer.i.ivt was obsolete, but ;!
h.t.’t had

tit at the Mag
iow-.t to  th e m  tra m  g e n e ra l

tier, the knowledge of that obsolete language.
on to gene- 

. and that they
could retd the laws for me. Fixing my eyes on him w hi addv.sstd 
mo, 1 said. ’ Read, but beware how you alter the text.’ The words 
were of honey that dropped from his Ups: * The first law to tium- 

1 was the observance of agricultural pursuits before ritualistic 
ordinances.’ • You are right,’ 1 answered. ‘he is a law-giv.r 

.eed : Go it .'..is given him Knowledge, A v a u:'; tor the .fifii,
cei iy of ritualistic observances; all kneelinjra and howii gs 

•.>: .v. v.i or westward.. You have rim your course. Genghis Khan. 
N- more will Genghis Khan tolerate with his countenance such 
t.-.’.so services, veils, and mummeries. ' 'roast-.-r and his -drs; law 
:: ive oo og;.i the near: . i Gerghts Kh. -.ti.’ 1 :hen had read :■■ n.-.o 
.. hts i ‘.her laws, bo deeply versed was he with mankind, to, it 

wool's o.- .. recess;: ns. t :t nr- ,.\ws nrovided for them from their 
’:. .ittcy to t :e eo s.- g svvties of to.eir lives: dealing kirgclv w.th 
fi: r« o.-o.ited sanitary a: :a'-geti:en:s. and each and all of 

tng ttte fact mat the highest moral dutv was * t 
s veil wottid have others do to von.’ His reiigio 
wtt’.i litis: • i . ok'oowledge two principles in nature, and

Magi.
••Mav He who has sent me bless you: may He whose cars 

;s always exercised over man. bless and guide and govern you. It 
is him, it is Zoroaster : he is in the same sphere as he who now 
guides you. May God in heaven bless you. I

As far as history goes, the general outline t 
gives of himself corresponds with it. His age a 
ids wars, his conquests, and the vast armies he led 
and hts legislation, related oat of the medium’s mouth, are a 
be found iu history : but in the short account 
no allusion to his conference with the Magi 
religion founded by Zoroaster. Modern eiviiis non 
historians pander to the taste of the day j utterly ignores everv- 
thing connected with what is called heathen myth, and passes bv 
with contempt the profound philosophy of the ancient minds 
that have croppe 1 out now and then in the world’s history- 
History daes not forget to record the most patent absurdities, and

i going.” Fini5.
Genghis FI ban

is father’s CtCa:h.
d into tin4 He.d.
louth. are &U ; a
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treat witu rover
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lack Ige a Supreme Chief . rd of these t . t'titteitZes. the 
Sgptvme Chief attd Author of all created things. I acknowledge 
that 1 am inadequate to r.atne Him : 1 am unable to name Him, 
but the designation that I choose is •• Tima witAont JStmtds.* I 
wish t atari with - metaphysical disquisition; I acknowledge 
that I accept Him as the Summit of lutoiligvtve — an Intelligence 
itttalhble. the laiut represent-tion of which abides in man. 1 

mwledge that nations before me and in the pres.:: time have 
t.t.t nr,, gave tor Htm >.merer; designations: svime calling Him the 

■ ■ • t .. is,-, the Groat Sntvit. the Ge.l. the
i. is from no egotism that I designate i!::u -ns 
:-'g ds.' .teknow.edgh-g Inte-.lig-e-rne individually 
r l'ersn-nality upon assumption. There are two 
which He governs; these 1 dos:g::a:o Musrootl 

g' and Ah rim an—Good and Evil; and that titev are 
e separated.’

" 1 m itt: you to tnitix of this aviuitsstou of Zoroaster, that gnod 
ar t oil are never found separated* in nature. 1. during tho

e n't g.'.'dan.i evil, like heat and cold, matters of degree!-—A.T.T.V.

Pow<’r. the First
Prim ' Mover.
• : o w: r h o ii t
atui t lie Power e
prineipies over
(• Onnurd) and
Love r found in n

ave.s Sot.:::ta.:sm. 1 nose wtio snow most o. :n.e s :n-re: eneo 
if.dttenced in the least degree by this kind of rumour. The greater 
tuuuber of said “ exposures” have been no exposures at a..; thev 
have either Iveu the result of wtl’ul cev.sptrs.ey and direct Iv-yg, ;k 
injure tiie character of the medium, and thereby interrupt the -. re 
gress of Spiritualism, or said exposures have proceeded from sir- 
bi*ruou$ tho riiiuro v't wh*cii tho sttto
position to decide upon. This contumely which 
upon mediums, has proceeded principally from the raise m 
vvhich has beeu employed, of placing the sole 
results upon the medium, whereas this burden s: 
the sitters—those who constitute the circle.

Let us for a moment inquire what a medium is. and under what 
circumstances a medium performs the work. A physical medium is 
eutirely passive, aud. in truth, performs BO work at all. He or she 
places hitu or herself into the hands of the circle or investigators, 
eita in M hetever position he or she is assigned, undergoes any tests 
or ring- which u f i he adjudged nee asurj to rend i it cert n 
that the phenomena obs,rved are not due to tho tricks ot s.. • 
medium; and thus actually the resv.nsibiiitv is taken off the

rs were trot it
l'-v< Vc'e'i

onsrm.ttv 
bw h

* An
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medium's shoulders as far as possible, and placed on to those of iho 
investigators. If this is not so, what, in the name of common 
sense, is the use of all those protections? If the responsibility w 
understood to remain on the medium, all these fastenings 
tests would he dispensed with.

The medium is evidently regarded by such investigators as an 
unworthy person who is not to be trusted, or, that the influences 
operating upon the medium while unconscious are of a kind which 
cannot be thoroughly relied upon. On this very low basis a great 
many investigations by non-Spiritualists and investigators are con 
ducted, and to this class of minds and circumstances have mediums 
sometimes to subject themselves. Alas poor medium !

The medium, having been thus placed by the circle, generally 
passes into the unconscious trance, and loses his or her indi 
viduality, a.s when in deep sleep, till the conclusion of the seance, 
and in this state the medium is supposed to be subject to the con 
trol of his or her own particular guides. But when the circle is 
constituted of unfriendly individuals, enemies indeed, whose sole 
object it is to discover the medium tripping, and discredit Spiri 
tualism as far as possible, the sphere of the circle becomes so 
adverse, that the guides of the medium are not able to control, and 
the field is left open to the spiritual influences associated with the 
opposition. Under such circumstances, no wonder that anomalous 
manifestations should occur. The medium maybe made to per 
sonate physicalised spirit-forms, by adopting some disguise derived 
from some portion of his or her garments. It is well known that 
spirits can carry objects great distances, and introduce them into 
closed rooms, and, possibly, opposition spirits may introduce articles 
into the circle, whereby to incriminate the mediums. By this 
process of antagonism to mediumship, exercised by spirits with 
adverse motives, mediums have been placed in positions, and there 
by exposed to reproach, who would never have sought such a 
means of imposing upon the public, because the attempt would 
have without fail exposed them to detection.

To show that these phenomena representing spirits in the phy 
sical form may be obtained without doubt and free from any 
suspicion of trick from adverse controls or on the part of the 
medium, this little work is published. It records a great variety of 
experiments, and extends over a considerable period of time.

To prove that Miss Wood’s mediumship is a perennial and 
genuine fact, the following case, only recently reported, is taken 
from the beginning of her career many years ago, and when a 
knowledge of her powers was only known to her immediate friends 
and the members of the Newcastle Society for the Investigation 
of Spiritualism.

“ Th e  F i r s t  M o n e y  t h a t  M is s  W o o d  R e c e i v e d  f o e  a n y
Se a n c e .

“ This was what we called a ‘dark seance’; nearly all our 
seances at this time were held in the dark, when the tying and 
untying of the medium, the ring test, and other physical phenom 
ena took place. On the present occasion, one of our members, 
thinking himself more expert in tjdng knots than his fellow-mem 
bers, would venture a sixpence that he would tie her so securely 
that the spirits could not unloose her, nor could she possibly un 
loose herself. Permission was given. To work he went with as 
much cord and time as he chose to take, and he took some time 
to secure the medium and save his sixpence. First he tied the 
right hand at the wrist to the side of the chair, and then he tied 
the left; next he tied the elbows, then her feet to the chair rail, 
afterwards passing the cord around her waist, through the back of 
the chair, under and over her shoulders, crossing it over her back, 
and securing the ends behind the chair. ITe then expressed him 
self satisfied with this tying, and would give the medium sixpence 
if she or the spirits could undo the tying. I ought to state that 
flour was put into her hand as a further test. The table (not a 
small one) stood in the middle of the room, the gas chandelier was 
suspended above the middle of the table; there was quite suffi 
cient room for two or three chairs between the table and the walls 
on all sides. All being ready, one of the members was requested 
to stand with matches in hand, ready to put out the gas and re 
light at command, while all the rest of the company took their 
seats. The medium (under control) now gave the word, ‘Putout 
the light,’ and in the same breath, ‘ Light up,’ which was done 
instantly, when the medium and chair were found to have been 
lifted on to the.table.

“ After examining the tying, and seeing that all was right, the 
light was agaiu put out and instantly relighted, when the medium 
and chair were found to be on the floor. This was repeated three 
or four times. The medium and chair were now on the table, the
cords, See., closely examined, and as Mr. P----- was not willing to
lose his sixpence without having his sixpennyworth, he, in particu 
lar, examined the fastenings and other precautions against trickery 
very minutely, and expressed his entire satisfaction. I t ought to 
be stated that the medium was entranced all the time, and spoke 
under control. Two iron rings, five inches in diameter, made of 
quarter-inch iron, were next laid on the table, and the light ordered 
to be put out and immediately relighted. This was done, and one 
of the iron rings was found to bo on the right arm of the medium 
between the tyings on her wrist and elbow. Another close exa 
mination of the fastenings was now made, with the result of find 
ing' them to be thoroughly secure, and, amidst exclamations of 
astonishment, one person was asking another such questions as 
‘ How did the ring get on to the arm ? Matter through matter ! 
Did it pass through the arm, or the arm through it ? ’ Who can 
tell ?

“Order having been restored, ap.d all seated, except Mr.----- ;,who
sto o d , m a tch  in  han d , ready to  obey th e  order, w h ic h  w a s g iv e n ;  
‘ L ig h t  o u t ,’— "Q uick, r e lig h t ,’ but before th e  l ig h t  w a s w  11 o u t, 
tbo  r in g  w a s  th r o w n  a g a in st th e  opposite w a ll and  fe ll  oil th e  
floor w ith  a  r in g in g  n o ise . T h e  lig h t  w as once  m ore  o rd ered  to  
be e x t in g u ish e d , an d  in le s s  th an  on e  m in u te  th e  co rd s w e re
th ro w n  in th e  fa ce  o f  M r.------- , w h o at once  co n fe ssed  h e  w a s
b eaten , an d  h a n d ed  o v er  to  M iss W o o d  th e  first s ix p e n c e  sh e  
r ec e iv e d  for th e  e x e r c ise  o f  h er  m ed iu m sh ip . N o  m ore sev ere  te s t  
co u ld  p o ssib ly  bo a p p lied , in  a dark sea n ce , than  th a t to  w h ich  M iss  
W o o d  w a s  su b je c te d  on th is  o cca sio n , to  th e  c o m p lete  sa tisfa c tio n  
o f a ll p resen t. “  W i i . i .i a m  A e m s t h o x o ,

“ Cross House*, Upper Claremont, Newcuatle-on- Tyne.'
At the present time Miss Wood is sitting for materialisations, in 

the light, before the members and friends of the same society. 
The following is a report of one of her usual seances, published in 
the Medium and Daybreak, Oct. 2 5 ,  ] 878 :

“ SiiccEssFrr. Ex e e iu m i.n t a r. ,Se a n c e .
“ This morning, Oct. 2 0 ,  I had the pleasure of witnessing some 

very convincing form manifestations through the medial power of 
Miss 0. E. Wood, at the Newcastle society’s rooms. I will spare 
unnecessary detail, and shortly say that the cabinet, which con 
sisted ol a curtain suspended across tbo corner of the room, was in 
spected by myself and others, both previous to and aft-r the seance. 
The medium sat outside of the cabinet in full view of all the sitters, 
numbering nineteen, the whole of the time, and was never once 
out of their sight. Three forms successively appeared, the first 
purporting to he a woman, who, after several efforts, walked out of 
the cabinet and passed round the medium, and re-entered the 
cabinet on the other side of her. At the solicitation of the sitters 
she repeated this. Tlw next form purported to be a child, who 
came out of the cabinet, and succeeded in getting about two feet 
clear of the medium, but could not get round her. The last form 
was a large oue, and purported to be that of a man, but did not 
succeed in getting far out.

“ The only improvement I could have wished was for the light 
to have been stronger; but a3 it was I could see all the sitters and 
the medium distinctly. ‘ Pocka’ controlled and spoke through the 
medium whilst the last two forms were out. Now the value of 
this to me, Sir, is that I  never lost sight of the medium from first 
to last, and I am certain none of the sitters left their seats and 
went into the cabinet. —I am, Sir, yours truly,

“ Neircastle-on-Tyne. “ H. A. Kersey.
“ We, the undersigned, testify to the correctness of the above 

report—
“ Jane Hammarbom, Northumber 

land Street.
“ Jno. Mould, 12, St. Thomas Cres. 
“ Jas. Cameron, Gallowgate Steam 

Mills.
“ W. C. Robson, 8, Brandling PI."

A diagram of the society’s seance-room is given at page 49 of 
this volume.

Miss Wood is equally successful in obtaining manifestations 
when she visits honest investigators in their own rooms. The 
following instance is quoted from the Medium and Daybreak, Feb. 
28, 1879:—

“ A De c e a s e d  Wif e  Ma t e b ia l is e s  a n d  is  Re c o g n is e d  
b y  h e r  H u s b a n d .

“ To the Editor.—Sir,—I think it my duty to iuform the readers 
of vour paper of a grand materialisation seance, held at the house 
of Mr. Ridley, Portobello. There were twenty-four persons pre 
sent, including the medium, Miss "Wood, who had sat the same 
morning at Newcastle ; after the seance there, she had to walk to 
Portobello, as no trains run on the Team Valley line on Sundays. 
The weather being very unfavourable, it showed great willingness 
on the part of Miss Wood to walk a distauce of seven miles. After 
the medium had received a little refreshment, we all took our seats 
in the room fitted up for the seance.

“ The medium gave notice that she was quite willing to sit 
under any reasonable tests that any sitter had a desire to propose, 
but as many of us had sat with her before, we were quite convinced 
of the genuineness of her mediumship, therefore, she retired into 
the cabinet. After singing a hymn, ‘ Poeka ’ controlled, and held 
a lively conversation with us; then ‘Pocka’ gave us some singiDg 
through her medium.

“ We then commenced singing ; but had scarcely finished, when 
the spirit-form of one of our friends appeared—a lady who had
passed away some weeks ago, whose name is ‘Mis. B----- Her
husband who was present, recognised her, and held communication 
with her. After the spirit had shaken hands with some of the 
sitters, she retired to the cabinet. Then from the cabinet came the 
spirit-form of ‘ Pocka,’ who talked to us in the direct voice, then 
patted and kissed Mr. Livingston on the cheek; her little, dark 
face felt quite warm. After letting us all see her, she retired to 
the cabinet. Then came the spirit-form of one of Mr. Livingston's 
guides, who gave his name as ‘ Sepherafer.’ This spirit promised 
through his medium the night before, that he would materialise 
himself through Miss V ood, and this had not been made known to 
her. He is an ancient Egyptian, and is very tall in stature; his 
height would be about live feet ten inches, which formed a great 
contrast to the form of ‘Pocka.’ lie  then retired to the cabinet. 
V o then commenced singing. After that re-appeared the form of 
‘Pocka, who requested us to give her the baby of a lady who was

“ John Hare, Chester Cresc. 
“ Martha Hare, „
“ Nellie Hare, „
“II. Norris, 59, Newgate St. 
“ E. Sanderson, „
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present, which we ewe to ‘Pocka,’ who carried it to the medium 
iu the ca b in e t, after which she controlled her medium, and told us 
the power wrs exhausted. Mr. Livingston's guide then offered up 
an invocation mid we separated, much pleased with what we had 
seen and heard.—Yours trulv, •* Mr. Riim.kv. Chairman.

" Mr . Q vhonk r . Secretary.
<• Mr . LiviNitSTON, Treasurer.

•* ./V r.v 'v  .7 , w i l t  r / «  s t e r - i t - S h - r t f . "

Miss Wood was not in view, or fast-, tied on the above occasion ; 
but the great difference in the sire of the physicalised spirits, and 
the fact that one was recognised and that another appeared in 
accordance with a previous promise, is direct evidence of identity, 
even superior to seeing the medium at the same time with the 
spirit. « Pocka," Miss Wood's spirit-friend, is of small stature—a 
mere child—and black in the face, heir,.. ItagVO or Indian. 
These three very different spirits appearing within a few minutes 
of one another is corroborative ol the result- recorded by Mr. 
Kersev above.

Ob s «um ■ March 16, 1879. Mr. John Tyerman, of
Australia, was present at the usual week'v sifting given by Mis- 
W, od. and he thus reports in the M .. • i for April 4, 1879 : —

“• The morning I was there Miss \\ ood sat outside of the 
curtains, which formed a sort of cabinet, and was visible to all 
present: and besides being in sight, she kept speaking, under con 
trol, every minute or two, and especially when any form appeared 
or other manifestation was taking place, so that there could be no 
doubt as to her position. A materialised form appeared several 
times, aud once moved slowly from oue side of the curtain, around 
the medium, aud iu at the opposite side. 1 never before saw a 
form and the medium at the same time so distinctly. And while 
the form and the medium were Kith visible outside the curtaiu, a 
bell was rung, chairs were moved about, aud other things were 
done inside the curtains, which all present heard. I then held a 
walkiug-siiek inside the curtains, and it was taken out of my hand. 
A white pocket-handkerchief was laid on a chair just outside the 
curtains, and it was taken up on one end of the stick. It was next , 
tied to the stick, and was then thrust out at the openings of the 
curtains, and waved repeatedly as a dag. The form finally came ; 
outside the curtains—the medium being outside all the time, bear ; 
in mind—and handed me the extemporised flag, which I took 
from it. After a few other things were done, the seance ter- ! 
ruinated. When the sitting was over the curtains were thrown j 
back, and the keenest sceptic would have found nothing but plain j 
solid walls and door—nothing to facilitate trickery by confederates. 
Besides. Mr. Mould. Mr. Kersey. Mr. Burnside, aud other gentle 
men who were present, had the whole conditions of tueir owu 
arranging, and as they have no personal ends to serve, but are j 
simply trying to get at genuine facts, the idea of imposture is. in 
view of all the tacts of the case, utterly impossible."

No more need be added. The facts, recorded under strict 
mechanical tests by Mr. Adshead, are amply sustained bv similar 
phenomena obtained under other tests of various kinds, both 
before and since the occurrence of the Derbyshire experiences.

MISS WOOD AS A MEDIUM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir.—I was much gratified with mv recent 

visit to Newcastle. The meetings were large and enthusiastic, 
evidencing a widespread interest in Spiritualism in that district, 
and I cannot but hope that good was done to the spiritual move 
ment. Such meeting- would not have been possible a few vears 
ago. The exceileut efforts of Mr. Morse and other brethren ou 
the platform, and the influence of circles, of Spiritualistic and 
Freethought literature, and of other agencies that have been em 
ployed. have already borne good fruit: and there are evidentlv j 
many people in Newcastle and neighbourhood who are either I 
avowed Spiritualists, or cousiderably interested in the subject, i 
Mr. Barks- has. iu various ways contributed a good deal towards 
the improved position which the Cause now presents, as compared 
with its status a few years ago.

But my chief object in addressiug a few iir.es to you a: present, | 
is to relate what I -aw of Mss Wood's mediumship, at a seance I 
attended while in Newcastle. An experimental seance is held in 
the r ims : the Association every Sunday morning. The friends 1 
are patiently pursuing their investigations, and have already 
obtained some good results, with the reasonable promise of in 
creasing success. Mr. Tyerman's observations . re given above, i 
in the article on Miss Wood's mediumship."

It would be well for all circles sitting for materialisations to try 
to get them with the medium outside of the cabinet, and visible ; 
to ail present. If not in sight, and a form appears, there will often 
be room to doubt its genuiu- ness.

The singing at the Newcastle circle struck me very forcibly, but 
not favourably. Cannot the good friends find something more in I 
harmony with the principles of Spiritualism than some of the ; 
absurd orthodox hymns thev mng - And one or two of the 
brethren might sing with a little'less vigour, without detracting 
from the desired object of music in a circle. There is a slight j 
difference ; etween a seance iu a small room and an open-air camp- 
meeting. A word to the wise is suifieient.

I heard exceileut accounts of the mediumship of Mis. Mellon 
and other friends in Newcastle, and regretted that I had not time 
to witness any manifestations of their gifts.—Yours fraternally.

--------  J. Tv e r ma x .
Me. T. M. Be mm expects to be at Stockton-on-Tees about the middle 

ol nex: week. Address, care of Mr. H. Ereund, 2, Silver Street.

THE FAREWELL ENTERTAINMENT TO 
MR. J. TYERMAN.

Wellington Hall. Islington, is one of the most comfombq 
j places that Spiritualists have its yet occupied in London, and it 
was graced by a company worthy of it on Monday evening 

: March 24. The audience was harmonious, Select, aud wiibs; 
numerous. Miss Close, assisted by other ladies, supplied iustnj, 
menial music during the early part of the evening. The prf„ 
gramma was opootd by a song troui Miss Sparer. Mr. I; 
Crawford. Glasgow, recited ‘-The White Squall." (Thasksryj. 
Mr. Cartwright gave a recitation, and Mr. Iver Macdonnell recited 
a humorous narrative of hi.- own composition, which, with the 
other pieces given during tike evening, ware keenly appreciated 
Then there were a eang by Miss Swindin: two songs by Mr. Cwt- 
wright. Mrs. Weldon sang repeatedly, and, as usual, elicit-; 
repeated encores.

A portion of the evening was devoted to speech-making. Mr. 
J. Carson, of Melbourne, presided, and introduced the specif, 
business of the evening, with a comprehensive speech ou te 
relations which of late years have sprung up between tu . .... 
colonies of the British empire. This facility of foreign trai . . .  
much liberalised aud expanded the minds of men, and b^i : 
itself a progressive tendency. Society iu new countries he four., 
to be much more spontaneous than in the mother country. It 
impossible to imagine from London experiences, the enthusuix 
which pervaded the cause of Spiritualism in Austr.ua, v.u.-. 
upwards of 2,000 persons attended the meetings held by Dr. IV 
and many wore turned away unable to obtain admittance. At ret 
of Mrs. Ilardiuge-Britten’s meetings £60 had been taken tat 
admission at the doors. When Mr. Tyerman came out from t . 
church as an advocate of Spiritualism, he met with a reception 
grandeur of which the present audience could form no c •-ncep.u 
of. In this country Spiritualists seemed to thiuk that the Cru- 
required no countenance and support, such as they had given :: 
the churches iu years past. Mr. Carson after expressing Lim-c.; 
warmly ou the merits of the gentleman whom tiny bad met t_.t 
evening to entertain, called upon an old colonist to adores: t_; 
meeting.

Mr. Yeates said he recalled with pleasure Mr. Tyerman's A:;-, 
appearance as a lecturer on Spiritualism at Masonic Ha... Ale.- 
bourne, where he publicly avowed his sincere conviction cf tie 
truth of spirit-communion in a straightforward, manly manne:. 
and thus severed his connection with the Church. Mr. I t ..:;; 
then went heartily into the merits of Mr. Tverman's advocacy, i-atl 
his powerful defence of the truth against the clerical oppo-i:::t 
that was brought aeninst him. Such testimony coming from tie 
Chairman and Mr. Yeates spoke well for the brotherly feeling :ia: 
exists amongst Australian Spiritualists.

Mr. J. J. Morse, entranced, paid tribute to the worth of their 
visitor, who had made a sacrifice so uucommon in leaving ■ 
position in which he was well provided for. to spread :o: . : 
truths sacred to his convictions and conscience. England's 
tualists gave to their brethren in that far distant land a gre.-rm. 
through the person of the gentleman whom they had the _:'o; o; 
to entertain on that occasion.

Mr. E. W. Wallis, during his speech, remarked that 
to spiritual workers would be unneeess.irv if Spiritualists sec Yi 
their efforts by securing them work to do, aud’ adequate pav tor it 
when done. Such social meetings as the one he addressed, h: 
thought, were of great benefit to the Cause.

Mr. J. AY. Fletcher said he was certain that if the meetir. hr . 
been oue to welcome Air. Tyerman rather than to say tare oil 
him, the attendance would have been even larger.

Miss Swindin now stepped forward and presented Air. T erm.:.:: 
with a purse of money, saying : " I  have gre it pleasure in re 
senting you with this purse of money, contrlr.it. .i r-v friends . . :h. 
Cause of Spiritualism, who appreciate noble work
advocate of that srreat truth, and desire you ;; ace at this Eight 
gift a.s an aid to your mission." Aliss Swindin net.armed h r par: 
of the ceremony in a very graceful and Batisfactorj manner.

Air. Tverman on rising was received with mast kcirtv demon 
strations from all parts of the hall. His words, he sai l, were 
vrobablv the last he would ever utter :r. the o.rtr.g a: London
friends.’ He alluded to the pictures of C aianial Spiritualism, which 
had been sketched by :h chairman and Air. \  sates, and ex| . .. ' 
his b n  gratitude for the noble snppm: which . a :1 ", aff'aach.l 
him in his work by his brethren in the Cause in AustraM a Q tv _■ 
occasion of Archbishop A augh&n $ attack, Pi oteetants an 1 C ath flies 
leagued themselves together to overthrow Spirit-; Hsm. ba.: in ah. 
Tyerman's reply thereto the friends ol Fa mess came ou: s. V 
that he had 3.000 persons to hear bin:, and many were unable :’ 
gain admittance. He admonished English Spiritualists to support 
more heartily those who worked in me Cause, and he hoped the 
suggestions to that end which had be-n threw a out bv -.fll chair 
man would not be overlooked. As he was about to la me the 
ceuntrv it was no concern of his, but hi.- last wards w -.fid be to 
urge Spiritualists to rally round their workers and aid them all ia 
their newer to curry on the noble work which the spirit-weald ha • 
put in their he.:: Is. He was glad to observe how much :he Cause 
was spreading cv.-rywhere, and though Mrs. Grundy had nr: 5-: 
been convert 1, yet there was an under-current permeating societj 
which was significant and encouraging. He desired to a os r i  
outspoken and consistent advocacy of the principles of S;.fi 
In conclusion he warmly thanked all who had been so kin i to h;'-u. 
during his short sojourn in his native land. He spoke warmly
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llid roci'|»ll'>n he Imd innl, wil.li in the NewciistI• ■ district and other 
|,|ivoiih in lln' North. I In 111 m 11K i n I nil llmmi wlm had I itld «i i purl in 
llni social meetings which Innl commenced /mil ended IiIh visit and 
,,|| wlin Innl promoted Jiih mission in l.nnilnn innl i*Ihi-',vIhth,

Mr. Tyernmn’s speech whh one of llm moat icmurkuhlo foulurra 
of tlic evening. Iln wound up wflli n grand ilmplny of feeling mnl 
oloniii'tiOO, which iiroiiHotl gri'iil, ciilliituinam mi llm purl, of llm 
audience.

At, llii’ dose nl' tho meeting there was ii cull I'm' Mr. IttiniH. win 
luul l>r('ii busy nil llii' evening in innlting ncccNNftry arrangements 
Ho Raid he Jifiti already expressed very fully liin lovo fur, mnl mlini 
ration of, Mr. Tyornmn : not in oinpty words, Imt in iiclionH, 
working shoulder to Hliouldor with Mioir v ini tor in nil lm luul dmio 
during In's hIay in JOiiglund.

Tim opening closed most ngrnonldy willi dancing and ho c ,ini 
converse.

A Nil COM I'OILT.
' 111 < i.v i n f r i r i  1 .1, m m  irinn ii'iilcd

,SI*I HIT OK A NUfOlDR.
On my way to Mrs. Mellon's lirnt. Hoancn at Wont Auckland, on 

Saturday evening, Kolirunry ii~, (hose wlm walked with mo spoke 
of two nuicidoH that lmd fuloly Inkon place in tlm village. One, 
a man -the father of a family, deptvssod liy tlm appeals of 
kin lilllo oiien for broad, wool lo an empty collage which nt.ood 
amidst (lie fields, and them hanged himself. I fell, deeply im  
pressed by this narrative, and a feeling of sympathy wont out 
Inwards him in his state of suffering in tho spirit-world. I bad 
myself suffered much by tho (rials ol lifo, and in my innermost 
soul felt thankful that a sustaining power had upheld me amidst 
all my dilliculties ; and then the sense ol utter abandonment seized 
me, experienced by those who are not upheld by the strength of 
the spirit, and by their own hand tumble into I ho dark abyss ol 
hopeless souls.

As I passed over these snow-covered fields all a,lone on my way 
to llishop Auckland, on tho Monday night after the third ol Airs, 
Mellon’s seances, my thoughts reverted to tlm unhoused soul ol tlm 
suicide. I had a hospitable friend's comfortable homo to go to, and 
I realised that my soul was in (bid’s keeping. I low wretched, I 
thought, would be the poor man who had no homo on such a. 
night, and no food or protection for his family ; but more deplor 
able still, I considered, the fiilo of him to be whose soul was 
plunged in moral darkness and spiritual destitution. Wore I a 
spirit-seer, I thought to myself, I might perceive that poor man 
now, and how unbearably sad would he the spectacle.

On the Friday week, March 7, having arrived home two days 
previously, I attended the social sitting at the Spiritual Institution.
“ Daisy,” the little spirit who gives descriptions of spiritual phe 
nomena to visitors, had controlled her medium for nemo time, 
when, all at once, she caused the medium to shrink back with 
horror at something which appeared to heron the floor. It was a 
spirit the influence of which she dreaded, and she begged if to 
go away. Then becoming more collected, she said it only came to 
gain light, when another spirit, “ The Nun,” controlled, and 
caused the medium to fall upon her knees, and pray fervently for 
the uplifting of the spirit. Wo were then fold the spirit was flint 
of a poor man who had lnmg himself, and left his family unpro 
tected, and the whole of lii.s concern was for those lie bad thus 
neglected. I was strongly impressed that it was tho West. Auck 
land suicide, and was informed that my impression was eon erf,

Mr. King several times felt the influence of (lie spirit during llm 
next lew weeks, and offered up prayer for him. Ilo was reported 
at a subsequent seance as improving in bis oondilinu.'i. ( hi I'Yiday 
March ii I, llm medium, in the midst of her work, under the 
influence of “ Daisy,’’ dropped, from her chair on lo the Hour, as if 
ia a fainting condition. I went up to her and addressed the 
spirit under whose influence she was. If was the suicide ; be was 
still in a deplorable statu, but could control tlm med iuin, a ml beg' for 
our prayers, and that tho spirit who had helped him before, and 
taken the rope from bis neck, would come again. 11 is deep regret 
was for bis family, but “ the Nun ” Inid promised him that friends 
would bo raised up to take cure of them. I told him if lie would 
retire from tho medium, tho Nun ” would no doubt come to bin 
aid. Sim did h o , and again prayed for tho darkened one most fbr-

HI’I lUTNAD I’ltOMlHltS
| In a hen11 i,| |mpern wo Ibid tin, rnllowmg v i m.

I I’OIII a spirit friend I,, hr. Iliown nl I ,ml. y, |,.||, ,- vvn< received
l.ivn nr fliren iveelm ago I low I run it in I hut. ,.|„n | fore HOI) olir
troubled, mid in kindly Invo provido In Ion baud |,|M1 ,lh| ,,|„|.e, |

IImv miniy dorrnwd yon liuvn noon,
How many heavy I,union* In,mo !

Ilave men now Ininln your |,afb m conn ?
No, load'd you with spll.o and worn.

Now mnl mnl weariful tbo llayM 
Ninon yom u,, lull oar, rr began;

II when nlnill oouto tho day of graoo 
I''or noble wink performed lor man?

Kil'dl, iiiiihI you louvo I bo bonno of elay,
A n d  puns lo  y o n d e r  g l o r i o u s  s p h e r e s ,

Ifre gulden Iruils full in y o u r  way
I •'rein Hood sown 'inidif your sighs and loir* ?

boar IIOI., bravo Hold, for well I know 
Around, lo guard, Ood’a angels stand,

And plenty from warm luarls will I low 
In kindiy help on every band.

b’rum nil’your buek the load nl' earn,
Now bung to ripeness, noun nliall fall,

And glorious blessings, nwref and ra re ,
Repay your nervioo done for all.

I, N ’T Id'! 11 KI/I’N IDIOM Kill,I, JIIOARTH.
Many little sums appear in the list of contributions to the .Spiritual 

Iimfitulion. Home ol Ilium eome from earnest. brothers and sitters in 
bumble lifo who suffer ns much privation lo spare a shilling, as others 
who son this would do In part with MKill. One jotter we have just mot 
with we receive many snob, which indicate* llm useful nature of our 
work, and the feelings of loyal brotherhood which tho Mkihuh evokes • 
wo quote it entire :

“ .I. I turns. My dear and respected I'Viorid, I have been a render 
of your paper for those last five or six years the M k h i i i m  a m i , Dav- 
aitKAU — which lias boon a blousing lo mo. My object in writing into 
inform yon that we bad Hie medium, .loliil Marker, down at I’ago Ibink 
a fortnight since, ami a circle was formed at my bouse by his assistance.
I live in hopes of progress. I boro remit you a small trilln of assistance. 
Yours very truly, Tiiom. VVaiih, / ‘at/c lliiul., bob. IH7b.’’

In very many similar families, as well as those of tbo higher elas«e», 
where no circle has been formed, and where no munifentution lias been 
yet witnessed, our paper bus, for years, been the bearer of spiritual 
light and eomfort to thousands. Knowing that llm Mecti m is the 
most widely operating and economical agent of spiritual instruction in 
our Movement, we are urged to strain every nerve to sustain it in 
quality, and give it the widest possible scope. Spiritualists cannot pro 
mote llm Ouiisn in any better way than to secure new readers fo r  llm 
JVD: t hum.

A S T A R T L IN G  SI TTING
Hums,—VVe bold a family sitting on

vently, unparoi 
hanging Juid cl

rently much to bis benefit, '/’lie fearful sensation of 
dung to him till “ tho Nuu ” relieved him, and ho in 

piteous accents begged that tho horrid rope might not again gall 
his neck.

Header, do not think of suicide ; do tho best yon can, not tho 
worst. Tho accumulation of evil is only increased by tho addition 
of fresh guilt to the soul. A knowledge of spiritual science, and 
a means of healing tho wounds in tho inner nature of mm another, 
would hoof unspeakable benefit to men in their trials and <1 i Mi - 
cullies of life. Spirit-communion is also a grand agency for raising 
those in despair who have gone to the other world without dim 
jircTiuration. '1’ho good which may come lo this poor lost soul may 
in itself repay for all my labours in going to Ilisliop Auckland. 
Our work is not to be estimated by outward effects alone, Ibr when 
we are (rue spiritual workers wo subserve greater purposes on the 
invisible side n l life than on the physical plane.

I would, in conclusion, ask our friends in West Auckland to 
supply, as far aa limy may he able, tlm needs of llm survivors, and 
lie blessing of him lluif was ready to perish will fall upon them.

.1. lllUlNH, U.S.T.

Dear Mr. Hums,—We held a family sitting on the lillth ultimo, 
wlim wo were startled by an imexpeeted description of a spirit visitor.

“ What is this I see?” says our clairvoyant; “ I see a stalwart warrior, 
clad in bright armour from bead lo fool, but bis countenance is valiant. 
Wlm can lie lie? Ab! boro coition an explanation. I now see (he
following in letters of fire : ' I washed my bands of bis blood.’ .. .....
comes file name, 1 I’ontiis I’ilat.’”

Another medium was then instantly controlled, and exclaimed:
“ Mill, my co word ice! Ob! my eowardiee, allowing I lie innocent lo 
Hidl'er an ignominious dentil.” Molding the inediiiii.’,, arms and bands at 
full si retell be eonl.inued “ Thus I muled him lo the rugged tree, be 
tween earl It and heaven. Mill. I was forgiven. lie  even forgave me 
while yet oil I be cross, for lie Maid, ‘ I Knew not what I did.’ I allowed 
him In he pul. lo death through ambition, expecting lo continue in my 
post of Governor of those despicable people. I have H o lle re d  lor the 
biller deed ; bitterly, bitlerly, have I repented llm net; but have ulti 
mutely been re s c u e d  front its d i r e  results, and am now in a slate ol 
happiness.” To a question, lie replied, “ I am now over the eleven 
hundredth sphere."

lie (.ben departed, with tbo words, "May llm blessing of (lie Holy 
One ever rest upon you.”

Ho ended a short but remarkable sitting, which I have just i Graded 
from our family minute book, I binking it may inten t, some ol your 
mimorouH roaders. I am , your b u m b l e  c o m r a d e  in-aim,

March I, I87!h “ Tin: OomniK I’io nkk ii.”

'I lib; DICTA III DR 10 UK M UN. MAT) K I •’OR A M Kit IGA.
Mr. A. I>. Wilson wrilea: “ Mrs. Mill in wnil. l<> America, nearly n 

fortnight ago. Her husband, we under'Miami, specially r e q u e s te d  her lo 
go immediately ; eonsi qiicnlly I .Imre could be no le rew el l  ; .m n  <, ns per 
preliminary notice. Yorkshire and Dai casbiie eill masuii iudelal igable 
and highly ellieient worker. God spei d her wherever she goes.’’ Many 
will regret that they bad not the pleasure of a last interview. Mrs. 
Malie has been an ellloient and unselfish worker in the ( 'ause.

Mu W *1 Kni.i on i s has removed his Nnmlny evening lectures to 
Mien wav f fall, T>, Dower fcfevmoiir Ntreel, Tollman Nqiiare, (kiveltdisb 

llmilnn being too "mull. Hleir.way Mali, oil Hnmlay next, at 7.-'Mi.

Tin: I'si/cliolniiirol /iVeav/'.- We are iiif<ume>l t.ltaI. Ibis excellent 
periodical, which has hitherto been pnhli l.eil qnuilerlv, xv i 11 hi rentier 
be iss 111 d iii a more pepular form, and al, a. price which will meet 
Hie wiabes o f  a large number ol Spiritualists. On and alter April il. 
will be published monthly, price lid., willi I : pp , and of similar m/.e 
lo the old Sjiinl uni Aliii/nilir,  'llm colli ribul II na ol able e.V|ai|ieuls 
ol psychology, whoso writings have given distinction to tlm T s f / r h o  
Ini/ini/ Ii'ii'iiii'. have been promised lor the monthly issue. Annual 
subscription, is., can be sent by I’.O. order In liny Niabet A Go., 
Itopowoik Dane, Glasgow, to whom also eomiiiuiiicalioiiH lo the editor 
may be addressed.
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that U enough for him. S '3 k*9 no to *ettK
n re , no peremal end to ww , but to j o h a t o p .  He h *  
milted himself to a certain p-*rp ■**;-
t.;-i takes tb-. 
a rri-i befor

.ftth f obedience, be tc
he enter* • - '■■
where he ^

in

»ddre-sed t. • Mr
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Srvrv*T, AraiL e.—Mr. J . B u n s , at 7. Lera
T vsstaY , Apr i l  5.—Select Meeting fc>r the Exercise of Spiritual Gift*. 
W n w x sn a T . A?atL r .—Lecture cr. Phrenology by Mr. Barns, at S. li. 
Th t r s o x y , Apr i l  10 —School of Spiritual Teachers a: * o’clock.
Esrc.iT, Apr i l  i l . —Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, a :., a: Is.

T H E  M E D I O  TND D A Y B R E A K .
F R ID A Y . A P R IL  4. 1679.

A VOICE FROM THE BATTLE-FIELD.
A; Spiritual tits we most aim::, either that our Movement is a : 

spiritual work, or that it is alien and antagonistic to the object; 
which it professes to subserve. I t  is a spiritual work, not only in 
that it is the outcome of effort which has its origin amongst the 
inhal Hants of the spirit-world, but also because we enter into it 
ami sustain it from spiritual considerations and motives which 
arise within our own minds. It matters not how much we call 
ourselves "Spiritualists:" unless there is spirituality of feeling on 
our part, uni spiritual knowledge and advantages bestowed upon 
others through our work, we can lay no claim to be considered 
Spiritualists. Paradoxical as it may seem, all spirits, that is. dis-
emtoiied men and w:meu. are n:t spiritual." but many of them 

wnen they were on earth.
tuelist.

are as spiritually blind and 
I: is therefore essential to the Spiritualist, that he have a pure 
spiritual motive within himself, or he may become the instrument 
of spirits that have ends in view utterly unspiritual.

There may. therefore, be a grand trade going on in spiritual 
appearances, and yet hut little true spiritual result: indeed, there 
may be quite the opposite accruing. .And, on the other hand, 
there may be an. apparent disaster as regards external appearances, 
but in reality it may be a spiritual victory. Tue man who can 
stand hrm on his spiritual lm>. so to speak, when his material 

. . . .  • .. ' hi- i ri 
tual vigour than him who mn-t hav- much material provision to 
maintain his position.

Last week it w - impossible to rally the energy and other 
material conditions to publish a full number of the Me d iu m ; but 
there was no surrender on that account. The spiritual dag waved i 
calmly above the unoccupied earthworks. What matters it even 
if the animal spirits were depressed and the outlook was obscured r 
All the more genuine was the dependence placed upon the Power 
in command.

It was no dishonour to British bravery when, in Zuiuland, a few 
soldiers, after their scanty ammunition was spent, were over 
whelmed by thousands of stalwart savages. The nation's military 
prowess is in no way adected, nor is its means of further operation 
cut short. It was not even a defeat-.

Heroes can die as well as live and fight on. The fitfully 
throbbing heart may be making its last effort, and the fallen 
warrior have become a stumbling-block in the way of his com 
rades. but his COURAGE has not been conquered. I t tires his 
soul with a Divine enthusiasm: and though his organic conditions 
have been taken from him. he still lives in the memory of man 
kind—a hero : because he did not s r:e his body, but did his duty, 
at the e.i-pense of his body. He gave his all, and still his inex 
haustible spirit was as fresh as at the beginning.

"W hat insignificant dangers we have to meet, and what a paltry 
sacrifice we are called upon to make, on behalf of Spiritualism, and 
yet the glorious purpose we have in view is grander far than the 
miserable military expediencies of ambitious rulers and mercenary 
colonists. To expend a shilling, to omit a gratification, to court a 
sneer, to endure the slightest privation in the promotion of this 
gTeat work, is far too much to expect from the many. At the same 
time, be it remembered that there are more wavs of killing a man 
than by gunshot or bayonet thrust, and the true soldier of progress 
may in civil life seal his faithfulness with his blood, as surely as 
he who falls in battle.

The soldier entering on a campaign does not argue the point 
u  to whether he will fall or survive ; whether the attack is wisely

re hr gain hi* discharge. Tue disposing of 
er hands, and all attempts to protect himself are comTT* ** 
nlv in so far as they do not stand :u the way of tne p-y j "  

iii.ee . hi; dutv. Food*or ammunition, cLtamg or arms, , 
•during rest : •. -tifiiciency of force?, may Mil short, and as 4 V v 
s-quet.ee th* campaign may be lost. The so.dier is not die.-U.'7' 
thereby, ilia country y d  remains, his cause is good, an:*n' 
-re coo re man- :ner arrangements wnerebj. tue d-:s;re>i ~
dtUUD^ut

reek I was in the poeit. bn soldier who ie exh*^^
by long fighting, and is without the "sinews if war." Bu;T. : 
unfit to we.r the ’• livery of heaven I would he ir. in the h ... ... 
. . r a n  i radically, I  deserted my cause an i disgraced mycoE - 
X d o  r.it let me be overdone in oravery by tue unletterei 
who -funds up to be shot at for a shilling a day. My CommAA 
has led me through many a hard-fought field. wt._ victory 
upon our bann r. There maybe seme cause jfor this re*g;T'h 
movement, which I iu my short-sightedness tail to see or - -h 
ciate. The field of conquest is y d  bef re me. and if nr-fiA 
permit and supplies allow it, I. as a soul who can respect "AT 
must go forward.

Whatever be the result as regards myself. I know that bit  Ki - 
will conquer, that the warfare is just. If  I am slain or dis&ck- 
others will fill up the gap and carry on the fight. My *:i« c 
cern is that I do my part, no matter what difiieaities or huri;__; 
may impose upon me.

Reverting to the sentiment with which this article opens. :: k ± 
great consolation to me to know that I have never had one sHra- 
personal end in view in prosecuting this work. Its spiritual ceaitr 
and advantage to the world charmed my intellect and entnralA 
my soul nearly twenty years ago. I had previously been in 1;-. 
with ail mankind, and for years had laboured on behalf c: ~- 
race, and I saw in this glorious spiritual truth the rarest jewel f 
adorn my beloved. As such I prized it: but had not the shghtes 
ambition to put myself forward as its custodian. My personality— 
all thoughts of myself were absorbed, blotted-ou: in the canmor 
briiliancy of this heavenly gem. To prepare mankind for it.:: 
teach my brothers and sisters to value it. to wear it. was mv v-k 
delight.

In all my work for Spiritualism I have never entered into com 
petition with any other worker. I was started on a path previously 
untrodden, and. led on by degrees. I was made the instrument :i 
carrying out suggestive work, which others have taken up. 
adapted to their own purposes, and made it appear that I wss 
opposing them. I am sincerely thankful that such is not the 
truth, and that in ail I haye done. I have never opposed or rtt- 
deavoured to oust any predecessor, or taken a single step to gratify 
my own personal ambition. Every movement forward, every 
additional agency or plan employed, has been to me almost a work 
of insuperable difficulty. So that my own gratification in the 
matter is entirely out of the question.

Since I entered the field, many others have risen and fallen: 
but I have alone endured the whole term: and the reason is that 
I have not w raked for J. Burns, tut he has been the instrument f 
the spiritual world re effect spiritual results, and he will be upheld 

in  his present or other poem n as long as the spirit-world re 
quires it.

i know there are many, many Spiritualists who, from their 
heart, fe -1 the truth of these statements. 1'hey have, a- best they 
could, sup'.-lk 1 from time re time, means to carry rat the w.ttoare. 
Thev have sent that their contributions, with much more added, 
were deve t 1 to the public go d. To the honour cf Spiritualism. I 
heartily admit that the grand aggregate of true Spiritualists 
believe in the truth of this article, and are rea dy to declare that, 
in availing itself of my humble services, the spirit-world has not 
adopted an alien, but one who, though weak and humanly faulty, 
has. under all circumstances, done nis best.

To all the Household of Faith, who accept me as a worthy 
brother. I am impressed to cry : LET l c  BE MORE L XITflD. 
WLv was lira attack of weakness last week suttkred t - recur, unless 
it was to bring us into closer sympathy f l he spirit-world has 
deigned to make use of me : it has still further use for me. To 
vou I sav: Make use ot me also: I am your servant in a.- 
Spiritual work. The Spiritual Institution, which is iu reality s 
spiritual manifestation, having been evo.ved step by step from im 
pression. can be of immense use to the Cause in the future ns i: 
been iu the past. Many plans have yet to be brought into opera 
tion, and to do so an Institution with its agencies are needed, and 
a fitting medium therein through which this ever-unfolding pro 
gressive work can be carried on.

Let us have faith in one another and in the spirit-world, and w? 
can triumph over all things. There is a mighty work before r.s: 
we have not vet well begun it. J. BURXS. O.S.l-

Herbert, the little boy formerly of the Cardiff circle, whose 
periences in the spirit-world are recorded in “ Glimpses of Spit::-.:'-' 
was for some time a student at the ProgressiTe College, Grasmere, j-- 
Burns's son was a fellow-student, and parted with him at Crewe > q 
tion, little thinking that such early and interesting tidings would 
received from his young friend in spirit-land.
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MltS. HORN’S NEW HOOK.
U in with groat pleasure wo aro enabled to report that Mrs. 

Horn, at present residing at the Spiritual Institution, Jius //uit«* 
recovered her health, and will proceed home to America next 
week. She has written some valuable additions to her now hook 
“ The Next World,” the most notable paper being, “ Tho Kpio of 
a Soul," from the recently translated spirit who was known while 
on earth as the eminent author and philosopher, 0. II. Lowes. 
This paper is so characteristically rich and glowing, that it cannot 
fail to create a sensation when it is printed. The spirit-editors 
have some other papers to add before the work is complete, and for 
that end apparently Mrs. Horn has been detained in Europe. Al 
ready additional papers from the late Pope, Thiers, and other men 
of eminence, who have recently departed from earth-life, have been 
added.

To Mrs. Horn’s invaluable modiumsbip and lofty spiritual charac 
ter we cannot do justice. She can only enter into sympathy with 
modimnistic spheres of the highest class, but when her capacity 
for spirit-communion is thus allied to suitable conditions, the spirit- 
world can manifest itself in a truly extraordinary degree. An 
atmosphere of inspiration pervades the whole house, and influences 
all who are spiritually susceptible. During our acquaintance with 
Spiritualism we have enjoyed many special privileges, but we think 
our acquaintance with this lady’s distinguished capabilities as a 
medium surpasses all our former experiences. Mrs. Horn is a 
veritable medium, not one who merely speaks “ under influence;” 
the spirits actually speak and write through her. The develop 
ment of her organism is such that spirits of a high order can come 
and express themselves as if provided with a body ol their own ; 
in fact wc are of opinion that some of these controls give utterance 
to higher thoughts through Mrs. Horn than thoy could when 
tenanting their earthly bodies.

This is mediumship indeed, for it enables the inhabitants ol the 
spirit-world to speak spiritually ns they fool in spirit-life. The 
messages, therefore, carry the atmosphere of the spirit-land with 
them, and have a spiritualising and all-absorbing effect on the mind 
of the reader, such as very few forms of literature possess.

The printing of “ The Next World ” is being pushed forward, 
and tlie book will bo ready as soon as the concluded work of the 
spiritual collaborators will permit.

C ontent* o f the *'M odium " for thin  wook.
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MR. TYERMAN’S LAST MEETINGS AND DEPARTURE.
During his short visit to his friends in the North, Mr. Tyerman 

was not idle. His Newcastle meetings wo have already reported 
as successful beyond expectation. Mr. Tyerman lectured at 
Whitby, near his native place, on his way North, and the eilect 
was so gratifying that he was re-engaged to give a second lecture 
ou the Friday evening, on his way to London. He reached the 
Spiritual Institution ou Saturday evening, March 22, having been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burns during his stay in London. On 
the Sunday evening following, he lectured to a crowded audience 
in Doughty Ilall. I t is evident that if Mr. Tyerman had the 
opportunity, ho could build up a congregation of his own in 
London.

On Monday evening he attended the entertainment at Welling 
ton Hall, and embarked on board the “ Cusco” steamship ou 
Tuesday, March 25. We received a letter from him, posted at 
Plymouth on March 27, being the last English port at which the 
vessel would touch. Wo hope that he is haviug a pleasant 
voyage, and that he will arrive at his homo safely and much 
improved in health after his year’s trip and spiritual mission 
around the globe.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Titk Funk Gosi’iu. o f  »Si >i i u t u ,u ,i .s m . -On Sunday evening at 

7 o’clock, Mr. Burns will take part in the mooting at the Spiritual 
Institution, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Th k r k  is an extraordinary coincidence between ideas recorded 
in the “ Historical Control” this week, and those expressed by 
Mr. Burns in bis lecture. I t  is only proper to state that Mr. 
Burns had no knowledge of the contents of A. T. T. I’.’s communi 
cation, till lie rend the proof late on Wednesday night, after ho 
had corrected the proof of his own lecture; with these two 
articles there is also great harmony apparent in “ Glimpses of 
Spirit-lifo.” Upon the whole t he Mt odt um indicates great wealth 
of spiritual life, which, without doubt, means the continuance of a 
body to express itself through.

Gr .v t k f u l  thanks are given to many kind correspondents for 
their friendly letters, some of them enclosing substantial aid, for 
which we made no direct appeal; but it is all the more valuable, 
being spontaneous. Wo will notice the kindness of friends more 
particularly next week.

A SUPPLEM ENT TO THE "M EDIUM .”
As last week’s M k ih u m consisted only of four pagi 

supplements will bo given, to make up ihe difference, 
we give Gerald Massey’s excellent tract. Please 1 
receptive friend.

-s, a series of 
This week 

land it (o a

T h bk e  is some difficulty in obtaining the ball at the time desired, so 
that Mr. Burns cannot visit Proston at present.

GLIMPSES OF SPIRIT-LIFE. -V.
( Communinuted to thn tJartliff “ Cu'clc of Lii/ht.")

A little boy, a member of the circle, recently passed on to the spirit- 
world, and the following is a record of bit experiences therein, given by 
those spirits under whose care anil guidance hoi-. The communications 
are taken down in writing by an a nanuen.-is, word for word as they fall 
from the lips of the medium, who is, at the time, entranced by the com 
municating spirit. Tiie series commenced in 1So. 40'2, and all the num 
bers are yet to be had.

Disi-KxaATfo.vs, O l d  a n d  N b w .
We now travelled to a distant place, where we were welcomed by a 

number of bright and intelligent spirits. The sight was a great relief 
to us after what wo had witnessed in the city. They were holding one 
of their grand ceremonies in a grove. A number of priests, clothed in 
beautiful attire, stood around a magnificent altar, on which was some 
thing very bright and luminous, haviug the appearance of lire. “ This/’ 
said they who had welcomed us, “ is a symbol of the Great Spirit-Power 
that rules tho universe.” Their briiet when on earth had been that 
Doily was a vast globi of tiro, and in their worship they turned their 
faces to the sun, which I hey regarded as a representation of Deity. 
All had their heads uncovered, and they formed six circles around the 
priests. The circle around the altar was that more immediately in sym 
pathy with the higher spheres. The outer circles kept away undue 
influences, while tho remaining inner circles were to supply the priests 
with tho requisite elements. Each priest, in bis turn, addressed them 
most eloquently, staling that ho was under tho influence of higher 
spirits. After they had finished their addresses, the spirit who had 
controlled the priests appeared on the side of the altar, spoke to the 
people, and gave them much information.

Our guide said, “ If tho circles on earth were held in a similar 
manner, the inhabitants of’tbe spirit-world would be enabled to address 
them freely.”

We were then taken to a far-off and beautiful country, and were met 
by a spirit whose face shone as brightly as the sun. He said, “ Welcome 
friends,” and inquired if wo bad come to witness some of the deep 
mysteries of life. “ Pearl ” replied, “ Wo have come to see whatever you 
can show us, so that wo may return and inform the inhabitants of 
earth.” “ l a m pleased you have told us your mission,” be said. “ I 
will show you as many things as I dare to, but ou one condition : that 
you will not reveal tho secret to the inhabitants of earth.’’ We pro 
mised we would not reveal it, and were then conducted to a magnificent 
building, where a Lost, of bright spirits had assembled, not tor tne pur 
pose of hearing an address, but for the purpose of investigating and 
applying the various forces of nature.

Our guides took us to an ante-room, and produced for our inspection 
some mysterious substance in a large globe. He said. " Take notice. A 
small portion of tiiis enables us to instil new lite into mil lions ot 
created forms. Here is the great secret. We will show you the 
combination of this wondrous force.” Alter be had demonstrated this 
power to us bo said, “A few ol earth’s inhabitants, during the Egyptian 
dynasties, when Egypt was great and powerful, were in possession ol 
this secret.”

Ho inquired if we knew much of the inhabitants of the earth, and on 
our replying yes. he inquired concerning the present dispensation. \\ e 
replied, it was Ihe Christ dispensation, which, he said, was now in its 
decline. “ Follow us,” he said, and there we saw a host ot bright and 
powerful spirits. We desired to know the purpose ot this host, and be 
said, “ They are training in the study-and knowledge ot tho forces ot 
nature, so ns to enable them to take rule, and govern the coming 
dispensation.” Wo inquired it the next dispensation would be much 
in advance of the present. He replied, “ It will, us the host ot spirits 
which you have seen are preparing themselves, and by their acquired 
knowledge of the principle and secret ot life will cause a great change 
in the atmospheric condition of the earth, which will be tollowed by a 
corresponding change in the mental condition ot mankind. At the 
elose of tho old dispensation there will be fearful and devastating wars, 
in consequence of tho elemental strife which will necessarily take place 
in tlie removing of old landmarks of the past and of long usage. \\ hen, 
however, the new influence is in its fruition, it will bring forth such a 
state of harmony and progress that the earth will be like a paradise, 
and light and truth will reign supreme.” We inquired of the guide if 
this change would be long in coming. He replied that tho mental 
agitation had already commenced.

He cried, “ Behold !” and we saw an innumerable multitude of 
bright spirits. " You shall see the power we possess,” ho said. We 
looked, and there appeared a largo tract of country, barren and un 
productive. They- poured out from the vessel some portion of the 
mysterious fluid, and the place that was before barren now appeared 
like a paradise. Hie guide said, “ You see we aro now masters of 
the position.” “ But earth conditions are very different,” said “ Pearl.” 
Tho guide replied, “ We should not be able to produce the result so 
rapidly oil the earth, but it. would eventually be brought about.” These 
spirits belong to the Osiris and Isis dispensation. They will bo as 
sisted by other highly advanced spirits. Our guide requested us to 
wait tor a short time, to witness another manifestation of power. Wo 
then observed a number of still brighter spirits, hovering to and fro 
like vivid flashes of light. Those, our guide said, were the instructors 
ot tuo oomtng dispensation on earth. Wo looked again, and there
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appeared to be chariots of lire rushing t,o and fro, from which flashes 
of light wero leaping out. from one plaoe to another. Our guide in 
formed us this was a congress of spirits directing the operations for 
others to fulfil. The congress are spirits who have progressed to a very 
high condition. They are appointed the chief directors in the new dis 
pensation. Our guide then informed us that those who hud lived under 
the Osiris dispensation had been instructed in the various experiments, 
so that when they have to govern this new dispensation they will be 
sufficiently qualified to rule it. properly. Our guide then said ho wished 
to show us another scene. This time Herbert was loft behind. Wo 
travelled to some distant sphere, and here the sight was astounding. 
For some time we could distinguish nothing but flashes of fire, and on 
looking around, we found ourselves enveloped in a mist of lire. Wo 
inquired the meaning of this. Tlio guide informed us wo wero approach 
ing the locality of some very high and advanced spirits. As we ap 
proached nearer we bogged of our guide to allow us to stay awliilo, as 
the light was so intense that we were quite prostrated. We then passod 
gently onward, until we saw at some distance an immense bright globe 
which appeared to be throwing out oceans of liro. The light was so 
intense, and the glory by which it was surrounded, that wo could not 
approach it. Before us we perceived also a great mountain as of light, 
surrounded by a glory likewise. We requested our guide to allow us to 
retire, for we could not stand before it. He immediately cast some 
thing over us which enabled us to approach a little nearer. The glory 
and beauty of the surroundings were such that no language is adequate 
to describe it to earth’s inhabitants. The approach to the celestial city 
was perfectly transparent, and every atom appeared to be a revolving 
light. We were transfixed, and etood still, Bilent and amazed. Our 
guide informed us it was impossible to get nearer. “ Here,” he said,
*• reside a number of spirits who were the chief rulers of the Osiris dis 
pensation. Through their increasing power and knowdedge they have 
been appointed to rule again. They dwell here, and are rulers of worlds 
in the immensity of space.” We asked if we might bo permitted to 
make this known to the inhabitants of earth. You may do so if you 
can,” he replied ; “ as yet you have only seen the exterior ; the interior 
you are not yet able to see, but on some future occasion you will be en 
abled to do so, and we shall bo glad to show it you.” He requested us to 
take a farewell look. It was indescribably beautiful, and left an im 
pression on our minds never to be forgotten. We travelled back 
swiftly, and found Herbert trying to gain information from the spirit- 
friends. We arrived at home, and partook of that rest which, after our 
experiences, we so greatly required.

Our next visit was to that part of the spirit-world where the Jews 
are to be found. We arrived at a beautiful country, amongst graceful 
palm-trees, and silvery lakes. We came to a large and magnificent 
buildiDg wherein the Jews assembled for worship and instruction. 
Priests officiated in their beautiful garments within the tabernacle. 
They had the altar, the candlesticks, and all the paraphernalia belonging 
to the Jewish ceremonies. Those who had assembled were such as had 
progressed, and amongst them were a number of Bpirits who had been 
over a very long time, who were taking part in the ceremonies. These 
spirits appeared to be very earnest as teachers to instruct the others, 
and urge them to wipe off some of the stains of earth-life.

Mose3 was there, acting amongst his people. Our guide said, he was 
now a great and advanced teacher. In earth-life he had imbibed a 
great deal of the teachings of Osiris. The ten commandments, and the 
code of laws which Moses gave to the people, were the teachings of 
Osiris put in another form. Moses had gained, while in Egypt, a 
knowledge of the subtile forces of nature, and being a Cabalist, he used 
this knowledge, and attributed the results to the power of God. Moses 
understood the science of psychology, aDd was also acquainted with 
psychometry, and he was thus enabled to choose men for the priesthood 
who would be under his control, and so fully carry out his designs. 
Moses, our guide further informed us, had suffered mentally most 
acutely in consequence of his wrong doings while in earth-life. He had 
expected to find rest amongst the followers of Osiris, but they at onoe 
told him that he must make compensation for his wrongdoings, and 
must remain with his people to instruct them in the truthful teachings 
of Osiris. Since then he had been an active and diligent teacher 
amongst his people, being incited to worthy deeds by the thought of 
the follies of his past career, and he was now a very advanced spirit.

Some hundreds of years after Moses had entered spirit-life, the con 
trolling band which had been over the Jews on earth, was removed 
from amongst them, and appointed to minister to others who were in 
spirit-lil'e. This led to the breaking up of the Jewish kingdom on 
earth, and caused the Jews to become scattered amongst every nation. 
The band of spirit-guides of the Jews were ordained to teach the higher 
truths to the people in spirit-life who were ready to accept them. This 
they had failed to do with the Jewish people on earth, in consequence 
of their selfish disposition, and the deficiency of the love-principle in 
their organisations. Failing, therefore, to accomplish their mission, 
they were obliged to leave them, and to adopt other means to bring 
about the desired end.

The old Jewish priesthood and poets who lived on earth, could fore 
tell what the Jewish nation might have been if they had remained 
faithful to their charge. The priests, when they entered into the 
interior state, could see clairvoyantly the glorious times which would 
come to earth, and they would then burst forth into joyful rhapsody, 
foretelling the grandeur of the future, but when they returned to their 
normal state, would wail and lament at the continued ignorance of the 
people.

Our guide said that the Jews had adopted a great part of their 
teachings from Osiris, which was in consequence of the teachings of 
Moses having beconio better understood. The followers of the Osiris 
dispensation believed that Osiris was slain, and that he would rise again 
in the sp;rit-world in judge the dead. This was only a glimmer of his 
mission, as it was not only to judge, but also to instruct them in the 
knowledge he professed.

There grew eventually from the sects of the Jews, a portion who 
were known us the Essonos. They studied the secret forces of nature, 
and alter they had become adopts in this knowledge, they sent forth 
missionaries to heal the sick and work wonders. They were a sect 
living retired and apart from others. The Jewish people sent their 
priests to thorn, to bo instructed in the peculiar knowledge which they

possessed. Owing to their modo of life, they had strong magnetic 
influences. Tho spirit-guides, seeing this was tlio only moans of pre 
serving tlio priesthood, endowed them with very great power. The 
Essenes became so learned in tho occult sciences, that the Jews were 
brought prominently before the world. They finally gained a know 
ledge of tlm method of making themselves invisible when required, also 
of transporting themselves at pleasure from place to place. The old 
Jewish prophets were likewise well versed in this knowledgo.

The Essonos wero cognisant of tho forthcoming birth oi .Jesus. He 
was trained and dwelt amongst them for many years, and having tho 
love principle vory largely developed within him, and to a much 
greater extent developed by the teaching he received from them, our 
guide informed us that alter Jesus had received his education with 
tlio Essence ho went forth amongst his people, and taught them the 
truths he had learned, as his power of impressing the people was 
very great. He also had obtained the power of making himself visible 
and invisible at will. Having individually obtained such command 
of the forces of Nature, and possessing such great power over his 
followers, he thought he could perforin the mission he had set before 
him without any other assistance. His power continued for some 
time, but owing to its continual application it naturally began to 
wane, and ho was then taken by the Jews and crucified.

Our guide further informed us that Jesus, after his death, visited 
the old Essene teachers in spirit-life, and solicited them to assist him 
to demonstrate to the world that he lived again. They willingly did 
so, and the result was his appearance again in earth-life, when he ad 
monished his disciples to be obedient to tho teachings they had received, 
and promised, if they would meet together and give him the proper 
conditions, he would come amongst them, and endow them with the 
same power as he possessed. They met and, as promised, he endowed them 
with this power, which they termed the anointed from Jesus. His fol 
lowers, however, in consequence of their ignorance, failed to develop the 
power, and fell into grievous errors.

People of all nations were sent to the Essenes for instruction in 
their knowledge, which is the cause of the diversity of ideas from 
the original and primitive teachings. The society of Essenes in spirit- 
life are in harmony with those who are now about bringing to the world 
a new dispensation.

(To be continued.')

< £)u estton 0  a n t  ^ n 0 in e t0 *
In this department we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
be presented.

An s w e r s .
8. A. R. S. appears to be a sensitive, and there are thousands of such. 

He says: “ Although I am no coward, yet, when alone in the dark, 
everything around seems to be possessed with life, which gives me a 
dread of being so, yet the presence of even a child will dispel all these 
stray fancies. Also I can think or write poetry, and compose music in 
the dark, when in the daylight I can not do it with half the ease.” 

Psychical influences seem to have, on most temperaments, greater 
power in the dark than in the light. This is possibly because while in 
the light our mind is occupied by the influence of external objects 
through the sense of sight, but when darkness prevails, the conscious 
ness has to exert itBelf through other channels. Our correspondent is 
probably large in the organs of Cautiousness and Sublimity, which will 
ead to a feeling of dread accompanying the perception of psychical 

surroundings. Company, in such cases, supplies to the nerves the 
fluid derived from another’s nervous system, and thus affords a sustain 
ing power. Also another object of interest to the mind is thereby 
supplied, which prevents that interior Btate taking place which renders 
us so much more conscious of spiritual beings.

The dread of seeing ghosts or spirits does not proceed from the mere 
sight of the object expected, but from the interblending of the sphere 
of the seer with that of the ghost or spirit. Sensitives when thus brought 
in contact with spiritual beings, really feel the peculiar nature of the 
spirit psychometrically, and if it is of an unpleasant kind, it has such a 
contaminating and horrible effect on the sensations, that the sensitive 
naturally recoils from the contact. These psychometric senses are 
given to man for his protection, and he should be guided by them. We 
have known several good mediums who have been much injured by 
being forced to sit with sitters whose influence they recoiled from. Non 
sensitives are very arrogant and tyrannical in these matters, and wo 
have even seen fathers force their own children or female relatives, in 
the most inconsiderate manner, to sit with persons, and under conditions 
from which they recoiled.

If the psychical atmosphere of the land were pure and wholesome and 
free from low and evil influences, we think this feeling of dread would 
not be experienced. We Bhall be glad to have the thoughts of observers 
on this important subject which, as far as we can recollect, has not been 
discussed in our literature.

To our correspondent we would say, be careful with whom you asso 
ciate, either in the spirit-circle or at other times. When the influence 
of any person or place is repulsive and you have an impression to leave 
the place, do so at once, and let your sense of fitness in all such matters 
be your guide. You will thereby develop to more perfection this sense, 
and it will be of great use to you.

Do not sit too frequently for psychical or spiritual purposes. Culti 
vate a positive habit by bustling about, taking interest in external events, 
and bracing the nerves with cold bathing, judiciously applied, such ns 
rubbing the body with a wet towel. The'indiscriminate use of tho 
sensitive faculties, if wo may so express ourselves, cannot hut lead to 
mischievous results. There is rule and reason in all things, and to find 
out how, when, and in what way to use our gifts, is the only way to be 
sure that we possess them.

Mrs. M ellon is having vory successful BoauceB in Glasgow.
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MR. JE SSE  SHEPARD IN AUSTRALIA.
We have received the following cutting from an Australian 

paper, which will interest the friends in this country who knew 
the medium alluded to, when lie was hero years ago:—

Mr. Jesse Shepard, an American gentleman, gave last night, at the 
Academy of Music Picture Gallery, what is termed a “ Grand Psycho 
logical, Mesmeric, Clairvoyant, and Musical Soiree,” in the presence of 
a select and very attentive audience. Without attempting to analyse or 
offer explanation as to the active agent or power employed to produce 
effects iu this instance, the performance throughout was most astonish 
ing, and should form an endless source of interesting discussion and 
inquiry. Though many persons present were not strangers to similar 
entertainments, the majority agreed in classing the present as one of the 
most successful yet given here, especially the clairvoyant, portion, in 
which Mr. Shepard delineated the particular gil ts and capabilities of 
certain of his audience; which delineation, it wa3 agreed, was in every 
respect truthful, notwithstanding the avowed fact that the professor and 
bis subjects were previous strangers. Another highly curious perform 
ance was tbe rendering of musical selections, amongst the items being an 
‘■Assyrian March,” of weird, and at times grand harmony, together with 
operatic and other numbers, this section closing with a duet, sung by 
Mr. Shepard in perfect soprano and bass, though this latter was insig 
nificant compared with certain astonishing information imparted ♦' 
those present during the clairvoyant- portion of the entertainment.

Mrs. Berry encloses another cutting, giving the text of a testi 
monial and poem from “ Sontag,” read at the entertainment iu 
question. Mr. Shepard’s merits as a medium have given rise to 
considerable discussion.

to

PROGRESS AT THE PEAK.
Sir,—Progress doesn’t always give satisfaction, especially when that 

progression tends to run counter to opinions which may have become 
stereotyped. Abuse, and slander, and vituperation, pass off for argu 
ments, and a spirit of animosity and hate shows itself in place of love, 
condialitv, or justice. One of our local preachers, whose conspicuous 
ness in opposing the principles of Spiritualism has been much above bis 
reasoning faculty, must forsooth be immortalised. A few days since he 
undertook to give a lecture on the “ Phenomenal Aspect of Spiritualism,” 
including “ table movement, raps, spirit-lights, clairvoyance, clairaudi- 
ence, trance,” &c. At this meeting his superintendent minister ventured 
the remark that he believed Mr. Buckley was an instrument raised up 
by an all-wise Providence, along with Mr. Ashcroft, 1 presume, to 
put down this heresy. Need I  say that it still lives, and though I  
had appealed to this gentleman to come and show me I  had been 
tricked, he himself was led to the platform of a conjuring entertain 
ment in order that the wizard might show him how it was done. Now, 
Sir, for some weeks past, some of his orthodox friends, or probably ac 
quaintances, have been writing this theory down, and there is one who 
writes somewhat prophetically, because he signs himself “ Old Bogey,” 
and dates his letters from the spirit-office, seventh sphere. There can 
not be much mistake when people tell you plain what they are, and 
when “ Old Bogey ” comes, it is always a treat to look at his effusions, 
because I  never heard of an “ Old Bogey” yet who kept strictly to 
principles of truth. The “ devil is a liar from the beginning,” and I 
suppose “ Old Bogey ” is proud of his noble ancestry.

I  will now, with your permission, give you the results of a circum 
stance which has come within my acquaintance. If “ Old Bogey ” can 
with reason upset it, he i3 at liberty. Eor its truth I can vouch, but am 
not allowed to use names. A gentleman, a resident in Manchester, whom
we will call Mr. W----- , and who i3 a local preacher amongst one of
the Methodist bodies in that city, lost his wife somewhat suddenly a 
short time ago. After the funeral was over and a few days had passed, 
he came over to see some friends in the neighbourhood, and the subject 
of Spiritualism was mentioned to him—I  might say it was not to my 
house. He candidly stated his disbelief in it, but when pressed, he con 
sented to go and hear a trance medium (Mr, Wright), but came out of the 
meeting disappointed, and I think somewhat disgusted. After reaching 
his friend’s house he began to upbraid them for having anything to do 
with it, and they suggested that they should try the table—he didn’t 
believe it. The table was got out, and by-and-hy his wife spelt her name 
out from the questions put to it, but he wouldn’t touch the table him 
self. He however thought he would test her, and began to question the 
table, or the control at the table, and in answer to questions he was told 
where some monoy had been placed previous to her death, and the ex 
act amount, and on going home he searched the place out and found the 
amount to a fraction, which had been given to him through the table.
I might say that previous to his wife’s death, she had tokfhim she had 
put a “ nest-egg ” aside for a contingency; and after her doath, knowing 
of this, he had searched in vain to find it, and might never have found 
it, had tho place not been given to him through the table-movement.
If this does not show an intelligence apart from tbe minds of the sitters, 
what does it show ? If  it does show an influence apart from the minds 
of the sitters, can that influence be anything but an intelligent influence, 
and if it is an intelligent influence it must perforce bo a mind influence, 
and being a tnind influence it must be a spirit.—I am yours,

•---------- I. Th o mps o n .

WHERE If AS MOTHER GONE '<
Oh father! why this silence keep,

Your answer why so long delay ;
What makes you oft in secret weep 

Since darling mother w en t away ?
Witli us, it now seems hard to live,

The days drag slow and weary on •
An answer, too, you’ll never give

To where, oh where has mother gone ?
Upon that day so strangely drear,

When came that dark-garbed, solemn train 
You told us that, our mother dear 

To us would soon come hack again.
To where they bore her from our cot,

We asked that strange group one by one :
An answer vet, we've never got,

To where, oh where has mother gone ?
That day she did not say good bye,

She did not pat us on the head ;
That day what made you bitter cry 

As you leant o’er her strange-clad bed.
Now days, and weeks, and months, and years 

Have their lone weary march dragged on ;
And still your answer is your tetrs,

To where, oh where has mother gone ?
A tear upon his cheek they saw,

As he said, Lone has been my heart 
Since you and I, by' Nature’s law.

Were from your mother doomed to part.
But I have learned her presence bright 

Hath ofttimes on our cottage shone :
So I  will tell to you to-night

Where your long-absent mother’s gone.
One day your mother fell asleep,

And in a strange, bright land, awoke :
And, what the grave has got to keep.

Is that through which she breathed and spoke.
But she herself, is ofttimes here,

She’s looking now this hearth upon ;
She’s striving now our paths to steer 

To that bright laud where she has gone.
And ofttimes, as in sleep you lie

Unseen, she hovers round your beds.
Oft, as unheard, she says good bye;

Unfelt, she pats your little heads.
So, when to evil deeds inclined,

Remember she is looking on ;
Be ever honest, just, and kind,

And you shall go where mother’s gone.
Choppington Guide-post. T. R.

A c c o mpl ic e s  i n  po s s ib l e  M u k d e r .—Meantime, some children are 
dying of vaccination, and a much greater number are deformed and 
diseased. We have one number before us of The National Anti-Com 
pulsory-Vaccination E  (porter, which contains particulars of eighty-eight 
cases of “ vaccination murders.” For less than this Parliament passed 
an act against inoculation, which had previously been accepted and 
enthusiastically advocated. I t  is admitted on ail hands, and by the 
highest medical authorities, that- fatal blood-poisoning has followed 
vaccination in many cases : yet it is made compulsory by law. Parents 
are fined or imprisoned, not only once, but dozens of times, lor re 
fusing to be accomplices in the possible murder or their helpless 
offspring.—Dr. J. L. Nidi oils, in Herald of Health.

Co n s c ie n t io u s  Oppo n e n t s  o f  Va c c in a t io n .—Since the first hearing 
before Mr. D'Eyncourt, I have had no less than eleven summonses served 
against me ; and what that means there are very few who can realise.
I  have had the vaccination officer intrude himself' again and again into

As iu n g t o n .—We had Mr. T. M. Brown with us last week, and a few 
of our members got some good tests, also some useful information for 
conducting their circles in the best manner. Mr. Westgarth will he 
with us on the 29th and 30th inst., and we hope to have Mr. Wallis on 
the 12th and 13th April, when he will deliver three addresses. Subjects : 
“ Jesus—bis Mission, Crucifixion, and Resurrection,” “ The Trinity—a 
Criticism and Definition,” and a subject to he chosen by the audience. 
Th o ma s  W il s o n , March 3.

Mr. >S. Ba r k e r  (New Zealand) writes : “ Nobly are you piloting the 
good ship of Spiritualism through the shoals and quicksands of bigotry 
and ignorance. Tbe people have for so many ages been blinded with 
I he sophistry of priestcraft, tli d the veil seems almost impenetrable 
now; i t s ‘grim and ghastly pall ’ still hovers o’er the nation, endea 
vouring to make slaves of all. But let us hope the world is rising 
from its babyhood, and that truth will reign for evermore.”

my house. He may be an honest right-minded man, striving to do his 
duty, but iu his officious zeal he has gone into my house again and again, 
insietecl upon seeing my wife, annoyed her with threats oi summonses 
unless my child was vaccinated. I  have had the intrusion oi the 
policeman ; I  have had publication of the cases under the head of 
“ Police News,” and more than that : in May last Mr. Simpson, acting, 
I  suppose, under the instructions of the guardians, deliberately'asked 
his worship, Mr. Mansfield, if he would grant a summons against me 
for misdemeanour; simply because I  refused to obey the order o! the 
court to inflict a disease upon mv child, and because I recognised the 
rights of conscience, and would not commit what I  knew to be a 
serious and possibly7 lasting injury7 to her tender frame.— From J fr, 
Tebb's speed/ before the J I agist rale at Marylcbonc.

The Isandula M assacre.—Mr. Alfred J. Pearce, author oi the 
“ Text Book of Astrology.” writes to tis to say that the native accounts 
drawn up by Mr. Drummond, and printed in the Daily Telegraph, of 
the 17th ult., state that (ho Zulu king “ had no intention ot' making 
my attack on Jan. 22, owing to the state of tbe moon being unfavour 
able”—“ from a superstitious point of view” says Mr. Drummond. 
Mr. Pearce explains that the “ unfavourable position ” of the moon had 
reference to the solar eclipse which was visible in Zululand on Jan. 22 : 
the moon when in conjunction with the sun (new moon) being held to 
be “ combust ” in astrological parlance, and as t lie moon is held to be 
(co-) significator of the attacking army in a pitched battle, tbe Zulus 
would not attack while tbo eclipse lasted. Unfortunately, Colonel 
Dumford s Basutos “ discovered and fired on a Zulu regiment, which, 
^ringing up immediately, charged without orders, an example imitated 

by tho whole army,” and the battle commenced, which ended so disas 
trously for the British forces. I t is a remarkable coincidence, to say7 
the least. At page 3* of Zadkiel’s Almanac for ] 879. the words of 
Iiamesey (a writer of tho ,17th century) were quoted, viz., a solar 
eclipse falling in the first decimate of Aquarius is said to cause “ public 
sorrow and sadness.”
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MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS. 
N r w c a s t l t .-o n -Ty n k —--Sunday and Monday, April 0 and 7.
Low F e u ,.—Tuesday, April 8.
E d in b u r g h .—Wedneshiy, April 0, Odd-Fellows' Hall, Forest Rd., 7..50. 
G l a s g o w .—April 10 ami 14, L iv e r po o l .-—April 20 and 21.
B ir min g h a m.—April 27. M o r t o n .—April 28.
S u n d e r l a n d . —May 0.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts of the United Kingdom. 
Address all letters to him at Elm-Tree Terraco, Uttoieter Road, Ilerhy.

MIDLAND DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ COMMITTEE.
Miss E. A. Brown, trance speaker, of Howden-le-Wear, will address 

the following meetings for the above committee:—
L e ic e s t e r .—Sunday, April 0, Lecture Halt, Silver Street, at 10 30 a.m .

and 0.30 p.iu.
B ir u i .mg h .v u . —Tuesday, April S, at 7 30 p m.
W a l s a l l .—Wednesday. April 0. at 7.30 p.ui.
D e r m -.—Friday, Aprii 11, No. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, at 7.30 p.m.

All communications lor above committee to he directed to the Hon. 
Secretary, Mr. J. J. Morse, Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Week's work for Lancashire Committee, April G to 11.
A s iiix g t o x  Co l l ie r y . —April 12 and 13 N e w c a s t l e .—April 20 and 21 
W e s t  P e l t o n .—April Hi and 17. G l a s g o w .—April 27 and 28.

B ir m in g h a m ,—On Sunday evening next iu the meeting rooms, 312, 
Bridge Street West, a discou-se will be given by an Old Guard. Subject: 
“ A Looking-glass for Anti-Christ.” Doors opened at half past six 
o’clock.

A P h y s ic a l  S e a n c e  will ho held a t 70, Mark Lane, City, on Sunday 
evening, April 0, at 8 o’clock, for the benefit of Mr. IV. Shrosbree, test 
medium. Two well-known mediums will attend. A collection at the 
close.

Sow erby B rid g e  L y c e u m.—On Sunday Mr. Robert Harper delivered 
two excellent discourses. The first describing two female spirits of the 
fifth sphere, who headed a band having for its object the purification of 
conjugal relations in the earth-sphere. The subject in the evening was 
“ the Evolution of Morals.”

M a y -D a y .—At Lingham Hall, 43, Gt. Portland Street, near Regent 
Circus and Gt. Portland Street Railway Station, London, on Thursday, 
the 1st day of May. 1870, at eight o’clock prompt, the public meeting 
of Spiritualists nnd friends. It will be the anniversary of modern 
spirit-power phenomena. Ttie action of the lunacy laws on private and 
public mediums and others, through “ private asylum doctors,” will be 
discussed; and resolutions proposed for adoption. Each speaker 
limited to fifteen minutes. J. Enmore Jones in the chair. The 
Service of Song, selected from the Church, Wesleyan, Independent, 
Baptist., Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and Unitarian Hymn Books, 
will be sung by the assembly.

E m eritu s  P r o f . F. W. N e w ma n  o n  th e  V a cc in a tio n  T y ran n y .— 
You hardly look for reiteration of my wonder and my indignation that 
legislators of this country should dishonour themselves and betray the 
trust committed to them by delegating legislation to medical experts, 
and should be ignorant that they are committing usurpation by legisla 
ting against perfect health. The necessity of disestablishing and dis 
endowing the medical clique which has fastened itself round the neck 
of this nation, and afflicted us by foul tyranny under false pretences of 
averting contagion, is the les-ron which, I  trust, is everywhere being 
learnt.— L e tte r  to M r . W illia m  Tebb.

O u r  readers who require weekly instructions in the management of 
their gardens can be served by G ardening  I l lu s tr a te d ; full of illustra 
tions and useful information, price Id. “ Gardening” is designed to aid 
all those interested in the medium and smaller sized gardens throughout 
the United Kingdom, both in cities and town3 and their suburbs as well 
as in the country. Happily for most of us, the pleasures of a garden 
have little relation to its extent. Good health and pleasure can bo 
secured by the busy man in no better way than by gardening. Town, 
suburban, and indoor gardens will receive a full share of attention in 
this periodical, while the household and the various incidentals to 
suburban and rural gardeuing, such as the management of bees, poultry, 
pigeons, &e., will also be treated of.

Ob it u a r y .—It will excite sorrow in many breasts to learn that M.Z. J. 
Pierart passed away at his residence at St. Maur, on February 14. He 
was born on May 15, at Douleurs (Nord). A sketch of his work, trans 
lated by Mr. F. Tennyson, appeared in the M e d iu m , N o s . -ilG and 421, 
so that it need not be repeated. ITis last attempt was to establish a 
brotherhood after the monkish style, that there might bo leisure afforded 
for spiritual study. He also had commenced his periodical, which was 
always on the side of freedom. lie  was much opposed to the reincarna 
tion doctrine. We received recently from him a new work on the 
physical features of Europe in primitive times, before its present form 
was assumed : and with such an indication of his ability and energy 
before us, the sudden news of his death was more unlooked for.

SOMETHING NEW IF  SPIRITUALISM.
In  HUMAN NATU RE is given,

PHOTOGRAPH OF A SPIRIT-FORM TAKEN IN 
DAYLIGHT 

At Edinburgh—Medium Miss F a ir l a m b  (M r s . M e l l o n ).
The August Number of Human Nature will bo a double number (in 

cluding photograph). Price Is.
Orders should be sent in immediately, to eecure an adequate supply. 

This photograph will be accompanied by a descriptive article, which will 
render the number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of Bpirit- 
communion ever offered to the public.

London: J, B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.

j NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
W e ir ’s  Co u r t , N e w g a t e  St r e e t .

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H, A. Kersey, 4, Eslingtoa 
Terrace, Jeemond Road.)

L e c t u r e s  f o r  Apr il .
Sund., Apr. G, 2.30 p.m. “ Religious Life ” ... Mr. J. J. Morse,

,, ,, G, G.30 p.m. "The Banished Dead
Brought Back ” ... ,,

Mond., „ 7, 8 p.m. “ Three Curses ” ... „
Sund., ,, 13, 6.30 p.m. Addresses, with Trance \ Mr.F.O. Matthews

Tests & Clairvoyance J (of Birmingham)
., „ 20, 2.30 p.m. “ The Wrongs of Human 

ity, and How to Right
Them ”  Mr. E. W. Wallis.

„ ,, 20, 6.30 p.m. “ Eternal Progression or
Damnation” ... ,,

Mond., „ 21, 8 p.m. “ The Signs of the Times
Spiritually Explained” „

Sund., „ 27, G.30 p.m. Trance Address ... ... Miss E. A. Brown t
Admission free. A oolleetion to defray expenses. •

W e e k l y  Se a n c e s  a n d  M e e t in g s .
Sunday, Seance at 10.30 a.m.—“ Form Manifestations.”
Tuesday, „ at 8 p.m.—“ Physical Manifestations.”
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.— Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations.”
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and

Friends (free).
The Library of tbo Society is open every Wednesday evening from 

8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.
Special N otice.—The above lectures by Mr. Morse on April 6 and 7 

will be delivered at the Mechanics’ Institute, Newbridge Street, instead 
of the Society’s Rooms as previously.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
M o n d a y , Ap r i l  7.—6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance at 8, Mem 

bers only.
T u e s d a y , Ap r i l  8.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, a t  8. 
W e d n e s d a y , Ap r i l  9.—Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8. 
Th u r s d a y , A p r i l  10.— Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

information us to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Hoad, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Sti-eet, Queen Square, at 8.

F r id a y , Ap r i l  I I . —Mr. J .  Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, 
Bloomsbury, at 8.

Mr. Savage’s, 407, Bc-thnal Green Road, at 3.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.

M o n d a y , Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for S.30. T u e s d a y , Lectures on  S p i r i  
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free. 
W e d n e s d a y , Members’ Developing Seance ; 8 for 3.30. T h u r s d a y , 
Social Conversation and ebjoyinent ; S for 3.30. Sa t u r d a y , Inquirers' 
Seance : admission 6d. to pay expenses ; local and other mediums i n  
vited ; 8 for 3.30. S u n d a y , Morning, a Meeting for Spiritual Develop 
ment ; Evening, Spiritualistic Services, at 6.45 ; Seance at 8.15 ; ad 
mission 6d. to pay expenses; admission to Seance by previous appli. 
cation or introduction.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Su n d a y , App.il  6, As h t o n -u n d e r -Ly n e , 185, Fleet Street. Public, at 6 p.m.

Ad d in  g h a m, Yorks, 1, Crag View. Trance and Healing Seance, at 6.30. 
Bir m in g h a m, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Br ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m, 
Da r l in g t o n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate, 

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Gr ims b y , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8 
Gl a s g o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Ha l if a x , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Ke ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Le ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Bilver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Ma n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
Mid d l e s b e o ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Ol d h a m, ISO, Union Street, at 6. 

s s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G-, N. R. Station), 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.

Be a h a m Ha r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, iu the evening.
So w e r b y  Br id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Tu e s d a y , Apr il  8, Se a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.

St o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
St o c k t o n , at Mr. D. R. Wright’s, 13, West Street, every Tuesday evening, 

at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Sh e f f ie l d . W. B. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Weil Road, Heeley, at 8. 

quirers. Thursday, Members only.
We d n e s d a y , Ap r i l  9, As iit o n -u n d e b -Ly n z , 28, Bentinck Street, at 8 p.m. for In 

Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B i r m i n g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.

for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
De r b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.m 
Mid d l e s b e o ’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

Th u r s d a y , Apr il  10, Gr im s b y , at Mr. T, W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street 
South, a t8 o .n i.

Ad d in g iia m , Yorks, 4, Crag View. Developing Cirole, at 8.
■Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development, 
M iddlesbro’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Siixldon, at Mr, John Mensforth’e, St. John’# Road, at 7,
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A NEW MV IVIN-BOOK FOR. SPIRITUALISTS,
CONSISTING OF

T H E  “ S P I R I T U A L  H A R P ” A N D  T H E  “ S P I R I T U A L  L Y R E ,”
IN O N E V O L U M E ,

E xtending  to  350 Pages, aud containing in all upwards of 500 Hym ns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, Ac.
suited to all occasions.

Handsomely bound in do th , price 2s. Qd.; in elegant Morocco binding, fu l l  gilt, a charming present to any Spiritualist, he.

The Scope of the “ S p i r i t u a l  H a r p  ” may be judged of from the following classified Index of Subjects:—
An g e l s . D k a t j i . S ilen tly  w eep H o m e , H e a v e n l y .

Accents o f E m ancipation Sister B eautiful above j
At even ing M eetin g  after Spiritual affection For a ll
lla lm  beavers N o  death Sp irit sister G oing toward
•• B ird ie's"  song T riu m p h  over Thou art gone H eavenly
Cheering th o u g h ts D e d i c a t i o n . F u t u r e . H om e we build
D raw ing near In  nature Ratios o f life Looking for
D ream in g of T em p le  o f  God W aitin g  the day Bailing toward
G reeting iis E n t r a n c e m e n t . G o d . H o p e .
H om ew ard bound F airy  g lim p ses. Better view Foregleam s of
H overing near D e v o t i o n . D ivine gu ide Star of
M ission o f In fan tile . E tern ity  of I m m o r t a l i t y .
M instrelsy  o f D i s c i p l i n e . G oodness o f Natural
Presence o f B lessin g s o f G ratitude to Purer joys
R ejoicing B lossom s L ife in nature U n d y in g  th ings j
Shadow y w in g C row n o f  T horns L ife o f all I n d ia n s .
Sooth ing baltn T rials O m niscience Departure of
Thorns to flow ers D r e a m s . [o f O m nipresence F ortitude of
W ater o f  L ife A n g els , dream ing P raise o f Lam ent o f
W elcom e o f I s le  o f  th e  b lest P rovidence Trespass against
W ife's hand M other's Sou l o f  th ings I n s p i r a t i o n .

Ag e . V erified T em ple o f Speakiug by
C om ing
Golden

E q u a l i t y . W atchfulness Perpetual
E qual r igh ts W isdom  and lore W ords o f love

N ot o ld E n d u r a n c e . G o o d n e s s . I n v o c a t io n .
Old ar.d N ew L ive th em  dow n D ivine Child's

An n iv e r s a r y . Strike aw ay H oly  peace Father God
Thirty-first M arch E v e n i n g . G r r e t i n g . D ivine aid
E m ancipation M editative m usiD g Joyous Heart seeking
Spiritual F a i t h . H a p p in e s s . Of spirits

As p i r a t i o n . F ilia l B e happy Nearness to God
Silent th o u g h ts D iv in e H ow  found To augels

Au t u m n . F e l l o w s h i p . H a r v e s t . J  OY.
Soug o f O f love Song of. Come at last

B e a t i t u d e s . Sp iritua l H e a r t . Reward of duty
B lessings F i d e l i t y . Blessed Trium phant
R ighteousness P unctua l Dead K in d n e s s .
To w hom  given  

B e a u t t .
U n fa ilin g

F i r m n e s s .
Garden 
K eep young

W ords and acts

Scatter its  germ s In  tr ia l. P u r ity L a b o u r .
True F l o w e r s . Solace for Reward of

Ch a r i t y . C elestial H e a v e n . Punctual
A id in g  th e  poor L ily Affection for L i b e r t y .
F in d in g  th e  lost W orship B eautifu l A nthem  of
G enerosity F o r g i v e n e s s . Better land F la g  o f
In  our hearts D eal gen tly . Departure for Rock o f
K indness M agdalene. Dream  of Spiritual
Speaking k in d ly F r a t e r n i t y . Evien of L i f e .
U nconseious D o in g  good E ntering into B revity of

Ch i l d r e n . F r e e d o m . Evergreen shore Close of
B ird -ch ild M orn o f F am ily  there Golden side
M aternal care Spiritual G lo ry 'o f Sacredness of
W elcom e ch ild F r i e n d s . H ereafter Sow ing seed

Ch r i s t . M em ento o f H ills  o f Stream o f
A nnunciation Transient H om e in W isdom  divine
F id e lity  o f A n gel Land o f L i g h t .
In v itin g F u n e r a l . Loved there Prim eval

Ch r i s t m a s . A ged sire M eeting there “ Silver lin ing ”
B ells for Born anew Portal Lo v e .

Co m m u n io n . Brother R est in Angelic
Conference B u d d in g  life S igh in g  for Constant

Co n s c ie n c e . Come unto m e S in gin g  o f H eavenly
Pure. D u st to dust Travelling to God is

Co n t e n t m e n t . G ate opened True life o f Maternal
Sm iles o f L ittle  child H o m e . U ndying

Co u n t r y . M artyrs Affection of Ly c e u m .
Am erica. N o  m ourning Heart and hearth Am id mountains j
N ative  land N o t lo st M ade pleasant Balm
O f the W est P assin g  aw ay M ake beautiful Be happy 

Better LandCo u r a g e . Released W elcom e
Speaking bold ly R in g  softly W orld o f  love B eyond the river i

Beautiful hom e
Conference 
Charity 
Chilli's sung 
D ays going by 
Devon 11 
Do gooil
D ream ing to niglit 
Evergreen shore 
Forsake not right 
Gentle words 
Glory 
Good-by 
Guide lliy  b ilk  
Hereafter 
H om e for all 
Ho, h illy , ho !
H ow to be happy 
Indian echo 
Joy
Joy  for you  
Kindness 
Loved in heaven 
Lyceum  band 
M arching soug 
Mother 
Mother's care 
Rag-picker 
Rest for weary  
Pail on 
Sing to roe 
Song o f the poor 
Sum m er days 
Temperance 
Think gently  
U ndying things 
V isions of joy  
W ater to drink 
W elcom e 
W oods 

M a r r ia g e .
H eavenly union 
Heart life 
Sweetness o f heart 
Love 

MARINERS.
Ocean life  
Trust in God 

M a r ty rs .
L iving still 

M ille n n iu m .
Glory of 

M em ory.
D ays gone by  
Of childhood 
Pensive  

M o rn in g  (Heavenly) 
Light of 

M o th e r .
Bird-child 
Cradle song 
Love ot
W elcome child

Music.
Falling waters 
Loving song 
Spiritual 
Spirit bugle 
Spiritual harp 

N a tu re .
Bible of

Inner life 
Order o f  
Praise of 
Soul of 

N igh y.
Ketiring
Vigil

Pa t r io t is m .
C niversal 

Peac::.
Angel of 
Brothers all 
Good will 
Only defence 
Pi i uce of 
W aiting for 
War conquered 

P e rsev e ran ce . 
Never Eav fail. 
Overcoming 

P r in c ip le .
Nature's nobility  

P rom ise.
R;iinbow of 

P ro p h e t .
Jov revealed 
Of to-day 

P ro g re ss .
Faith, Hope, 

Charity 
Future 
Onward 
Press cn 
Steps 
Voice of 

R eco gn ition .
B y law of love 
Shall we know  

Rkeokm.
Agitation

Re l ig io n .
Do good 
In soul 
New  

R esigna tion . 
Chiid-like 
Filial 
Divine 
In adversity 

R e v e la tio n .
Nature's

Ri g h t .
Action of 
Forsake not 
Stand for 

Seasons.
Lessons of 

S e ren ad e .
Angel watchers 
Nature's music 
Spiritual 

Science.
Benefits of 
Social 

S leep .
Good night 

Soul.
God in 
Its prophecy 

S p ir its .
In prison

Si'lLITCAI.IgM.
Artistic
Healing
Inspired speaker
Magnetic sphere*
Mediums
M instrelsy
Poetical
Rapping*
8p m t picture 
T ran s figuration 

S p i r i t  L i o n .  
Longing fur 
Bung-bu d of 

; Bp r i n g . 
i Eternal 
I S t a r s .

Influence of 
I Summer. 
j Merry days 

Summer Land. 
Relation with  

I Silence of 
T em perance.

Ball is rolling 
Cold water 
Springs 
Pledge 
Water 

T r u th .
Light of 
Sun of 
Victorious 

Union.
Call for 

Un f o r t u n a t e . 
Blind 
Insane 
Rag-picker 
Speak softly 
W e'eome back 

V o y a g e .
Crystal sea 
Floating out 
Guide with care 
Life-boat 
Of life
Passage home 
Sail on 
Sunny scenes 

W i s d o m .
In nature 

W o rld .
Room for all 
The other World 

W orship .
Heart incense 
In nature 

Woman.
Architect - f  love 
Equality o f  
Golden Age 
Social life 

T eak.
New
Old and New 

Y o u t h .
Early virtues 
Memorv of

The “ S p i r i t u a l  H a r p ,” American Edition, w ith  Music, handsomely bound in Cloth, price Ss.

CONTENTS OF THE “ SPIRITUAL LYRE.” (Sold separately: Paper, 6d.: Cloth, Is.) INDEX OF FIRST LINES.
All m en are equal in  their b irth  
Angels, bright angels, are ever around  
Angels bright are draw ing near 
Arrayed in  clouds o f golden lig h t  
Assem bled at the closing hour 
As we part our prayer ascendeth  
Author o f  good, w e  rest on Thee [right 
Be firm and be fa ith fu l: desert not the 
Calm on the bosom  o f  th y  God 
Clay to c lay , and du st to dust 
Come they , w h en  the shades o f  evening  
Cherish faith in  one another  
Death is the fading of a cloud  
Earth is w ak in g , day is breaking  
Eternal Source o f  lig h t and life  
Far from m ortal cares retreating  
Father, breathe an evening blessing  
Father o f  a ll, in every age  
FI ating on the breath o f  evening  
For all th y  gifts w e praise Thee, Lord 
Forever w akofully  the air is turning  
Forward 1 the day is  breaking 
Friends never leave us, those w ho call 
From realm s supernal, fair and bright 
From the recesses o f  a low ly  spirit 
God is Love : h is m ercy brightens 
God that m adest earth aud heaven 
Gracious Source o f every blessing  
Guide m e, O Thou great Jehovah 
H a il: the heavenly scenes o f  peace 
Hand in hand w ith  angels 
Hark! liark ! from grove and fountain  
Hark ! the songs of angels sw ell 
lla ili n o ttliy  heart w ith in  ihee burned? 
Heaven is hero ; its hym ns o f gladness 
lie  m ndetli sun, l ie  scndctli shower 
lit re at thy gva io  wo stand

H ere w e m eet w ith  joy' together
H ow  cheering the thought
H ow pure in heart and sound in head
H ow  sw eet, how  heavenly is the sight
Holy' Spirit, k in d ly  bless us
H ow  shall I  know Thee in the sphere
I f  'tis sweet to m ingle where
Im m ortal praise to God be given
In  the broad fields of heaven
In  the lone and silent m idnight
In the sky that is above us
Is it  not sw eet to th ink , hereafter
Is heaven a place where pearly streams
It is a faith sublim e and sure
Joy and pain to all are given
Let m onum ental pillars rise
Let one loud soug o f praise arise
Life is onward,—use it
Life is the hour that lies between
Lo, in the golden sky
Lo ! the day o f  rest declineth
Lord ! subdue our selfish w ill
Lord ! what a fleeting breath
Love a l l ! there is no living thing
Love never sleeps I the mother's eye
M ay the grace o f guardian angels
Mortal, the Angels say
My God, m y Father, while I  stray
Nearer, m y God, to thee
No bitter fears for thee be shed
No hum an eye thy face m ay see
N ow  the shades o f  night.are gone
N ow  to heaven our prayer ascending
Ocean and land the globe divide
O give thanks to him  who made
O God o f ages, by whose hand
O land o f  bliss, m y heart now turns

E o n d o n

One sweet flower has dropped and faded 
Our blest Exem plar, ere lie breathed 
Our God is love: and would he doom 
O Thou unknown, alm ighty Cause 
O Thou, to whom in ancient time 
O Thou who driest the mourner's tear 
Part in peace! is day before us?
Peace be thine, and angels greet thee 
Praise for the glorious light 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow 
Pra'se to thee, though great Creator 
Prayer is the soul's sincere desire 
Sai its above hold sweet communion 
Shad we gather at the river 
She passed in beauty ! like a rose 
Should sorrow o'er thv  brow 
Sleep rn  your pillow 
Slowly by God's hand unfurled 
Boon shall the trum p of freedom 
Sow in the morn thy seed 
Speak gently, it is better far 
Spirits bright are ever nigh 
St ir of Progress, guide us onward 
Supreme o'er all Jehovah reigns 
Sweet are the tics that bind in one 
Tell me not in mournful numbers 
The Lord is my Shepherd : now ant shall 
The mourners'came, at break of day 
The morning light is breaking 
The mom ot peace is beaming 
The dead are like the stars by day 
'The mystery of the Spirit’s birth 
‘flic outward world is dark ami drear 
The perfect world by Adam trod 

Sabbath sun was setting slowThe . ___
The Sage his cup of hemlock quailed 
The spacious firmament on high

J'. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C,

The voice of au angel 
Ih e  world has much of beautiful 
The w orld may change from oi l to r.ew 
There is a calm for those who weep 
There is a land my eye hath seen 
There is a land of pure delight 
There is a pine, a peaceful wave.
There is a state, unknow u, unseen 
There is no death—'tis hut a shade 
They are passing, upward passing 
They are v. ingit a. they are wiaging 
Thou art, O li, the light at d life 
Thou a it the first ami thou the las:
Thou who art enthroned aboie 
Though wandering in a stranger-land 
Thy name Iv hallowed evermore 
To‘th ie  the Lord Almighty 
To the father's love we trust 
To the world of spirit gladness 
True prayer is not ih ' imposing sound 
Your souls, like shadows on the ground 
\Vo come at morn and dew \ eve 
"  c gladly come to-day 
Me do not die—we cannot die

e wilt not fear tin- beauLous angel 
I\ eleome augiv-. pure and blight 
W hatever cleud.s may dim I lie , a\
U Lion fortune ! earns around \on  
W hen I s tin .y  l . i e s  varied seen '
M hen in the ! nsv haum- of men 
W ith silence only as their In nodietion 
When sorrow on tin' spirit leeds 
Wdnai the hours el uav are numbered 
W hen the e i e n m g  star i- stealing 
When troubles overflow the soul 
W ill thou not visit me 
With suusliine always on his taco
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A very suHablo Book for a Present.
i n t u i t i o n .

A T a mo  k o r  t i m ; ^ uuNil,
n v m u  h .  i<' u, v n  o  i: m \< i n  o  m a n .

1̂*1 pp., MmImIhoIUO t Mol ll, I'll,
(tONTNNTM.

14 1 iloslrn Llin Puhllr. to I h t o i i i o  hnttnr ;irqii.tinlcri wltl, t|# 
I d l e  l l o y n n t l , "  J u i mi m ICd mo n i i m, N p i r i t  I 'Mi lor.

Xntrlf/ lutn/i/, I rior li t.

CiiAnii; 1. At 11io almshouse Mrs. I>oloy'm story Mm. Blake's 
monologue lltuiry Waul Beeehern imsurunoo Tho ii.noiioit.ri givw 
ami conversed wit 11 nugols, Why not- wo? (Veil comes, IimI by 
Iniuilion’s hand.

<'iia »• ri u II. Mi > I'lu'lio mill Mian Hope Wilborforoo, also Mr. IVIac 
kt'ii/ifi, spend I lio evening with Blake Geological conversal Ion
upon the llrut chapter of ( Ion.- ih Mr. Mackenzie licensed of being 
an infidel, ;vml Mm. Blake’* defence of tho Bible, 

v’ii v »• r i ■ it III. Pul tv comes from I In* uluudiouse, u  desolate Jil I In I liing, 
crucified through tear of everlasting punishment. Lizzie Molt., nml 
lu»r i»loa i*l Oburoh member. ( ’onvcrsnf urn between Outly nml Li/,/.in 
concerning election nml future punishment, A wonder fur tlm “ girls 
of I hr period."

PiiviMTK l \ .  Twilight monologue Li'/in* elucidation of IIm Grccmn 
bend I ’u M y’h tear* Tho o ilcohisin Iliter rognl ions AdTl*. Mackenzie 
•ills Ponrersatiou upon tho Mood Lizzie Holt's ideas of llmurk of 
M r. Noah, ol drai li I lor niothor shocked.

P iiin i 'i: \ .  Pulty goes to Mm. Blake's chamber I Hook Jennie’*
sagacity Pntly deeply nHeelnI by M it . Blake's lovo lor hor Bur cpu's 
" five o'clock in tho morning" Wind in hull? Amovin' 'I’lm way to 
hold communion with those wo mil floml.

P iiu m m : \ I. Pul tv changes rapidly Li/.zio Holl.'s plain lolk to t ln> 
minioti*r, and of Phurrli members " Out of Ilm mouth* of babes and 
sucklinga" Mr.' Doll's chm-grin At ( Wil’s grave, hI-rowing llownm 

What, in tin' spiritual body ? Answer l)oo* (lord nnno back ? 
Answer.

P iiv rm i \ 11 I i /in institutes horsi'lf Gabriel, and tosls tho super 
intendent nnd her Sabbath-sohnol teacher Lizzie's question : “ Minn 
Blake. toll mo if von think kitties or littlo dogs don’t, know anything 
aftor they art* dead?” Answer Do idiots ohango their condition after 
death? Answer Tho dead body and its resurrection I )o tlm augols 
wear clothes? Answer- Tho mourner at tho grave cal led hopeless. 

Ciiv pt k k  V III. Mortification of out-ly Mrs. Holt in trouble at Li/./, in’s 
anomalous hut loving not Pako-tins upon tho paupers’ mound* 
Lizzie dislike* tin* word J iy a r a t iv r Do they grow old in heaven ? 
Answer Do they love m ns well mm they did here? and can they 
help us?- Answer Do they eomo very near us Answer.

Ciia f t k r  I X.—A visit to Miss Grace Miles A story of nor disappoint 
incut, from her manuscript. Shall tho yearning soul, denied hero, bo 
satisfied there?—Answer Marriage in heaven.

C ii a p t k i : \ .  Air. Mackenzie and Miss Hope call upon Mrs. Blake 
Arrival of Mr. Charles Dalton from California lie questions the 
Bible, defies and denounces death, pleads lor help, with his sister 
The Infinite Bosom is so large.

Ciiaptki: XL Lizzie’s wonder Who is Mr*. Grundy ? Yankee guesses 
Win) Mrs. Grundy is Conversation on scandal and scandal-mongers. 

C hapter \ l l .  Lizzie Holt’s Dove gone to the Summer-land Lizzie 
goes to poor Suky Black’s to carry her some snulV Pan we really 
feel the presence of our lost, ones, and seem lo converse with them? 
Answer Lizzie’s comfort to Mr. Pallon IL r idea of a catechism; 
would not have any miracles or figurative language in it.

Cna I’TKit X III. Lizzie promised to take Belle Oreut, to Habbath-sohool 
with her -Mrs* Holt refuses to allow if Lizzie’s grief She lias led 
into her class, however, Norton’s two poor children Mrs. Holt 
declares her intention ol separating Lizzie and Putty because they 
talk too much of Hi * fa lse , religion.

Ciiaptkk XIV. Lizzie’s parting with Mrs. Blake and Putty “ W hat’ll 
you bet. this won’t turn out J'ujurativr! Lizzie at hoarding sohool- - 
Her  letter to Putty Letter from Mr. .Dalton to his sister, Mrs. 
Blake Belle Orcut’s story Do you think we shall eat in the next 
world ?—Answer.

Ouaptkk XV. Sabbath morning Mrs. Blake watches the parish an 
ndulges in a monologue- Belle Orcut’s first, appearanoo a t a grand 

kjhurch -Goes to Sabbath school with Putty -The lesion and its effect. 
C h a p t e r  XVI. Mr. Mackenzie returns from Europe—The Deacon 

ostracises him from his house, because ho has uttered offence against 
the Deacon’s belief Mr. Mackenzie ready to elope with the Deacon’s 
daughter, Miss Hope -P u tty ’s progress in art The Deacon, in 
prospect of death, sends for Mr. Mackenzie, who goes Is importuned 
for the ridiculed belief, &o. “ All’s well that ends well.”

C hapter XVII.—Snow-storm, during which Mrs. Blake falls into the 
true normal state, and receives a visit from her precious Cecil and her 
brother Charles, whose death she bus not heard of They hold con 
verse with her Lizzie’s return from boarding-school- -She has talked 
loo much of her heaven, and Intuition defies all terror of everlasting 
punishment T< 11s of her interview with the minister, Ac.- Meaning 
of the word demote Ac.

Oi ia p t k r  X VIII. Geological lecture Preparing Cutty for hoarding 
school Lizzie Holt, threatened with typhoid Mrs. Ho]Vs story- 
intuitive argument for heaven.

C h a p t e r  XIX.  Mrs. Blake lonely, for Cutty has gone Lizzie H olt in 
a decline -Mrs. Holt, will not believe it Black .Jennie’s visit to the 
sick-room Messages for heaven- Afraid of getting two names eon- 
founded then* Sent, for Cutty -Her arrival- Her marvol at tho ways 
of tho “ Poriod.”

C hapter XX. A lovely Sunsot — Summoned to tho dying bed—Otilj 
an angel going to the Summer-land- Lizzie has all her messages sale 
in mind- -Tho Jiffitrafivr all going away- His kiss quick, Miss Blake— 
H e’s come His white hands am stretched out for nuv O Cecil I he 
points upwards, to the beautiful hill-top.

Ch a pt e r  X XL- -The funeral Bello Oreut. and the old white-haired 
man have come Mr. Blaisdell converses with Mrs. Blake—At the 
grave-*-A mother led hy Intuition’s hand, finds peace at last— 
Longfellow.

London : .H Bu r n s , 15, Southampton How, Holborn, W.O.

THU NEXT WORLD.
Bl TUH Hp iICIT ICnrrollM Ma h u AIIMT h’lllil.KIt (PoNTI'.fWlA Ohmdi.i), An() 

Junim Kd h o n d m-
I1I.INCI A COMPANION VOI.UM II TO

“ S T R A N G E  V I S I T O R S .”
By HUMAN P. IB )BN, Plairvoyanln.

Pimlivlning the following IllNsayM and I'apors by individualH now 
dwelling in Hpinl. Life :

I njd.uid mid th e  (^neeii. By iVinco A Ibert.
Sketch  of Lite in the Spirit-W orld . By Harriet, Martinenu. 
Home of H om cc G reeley. By Horace Greeley.
1-volution. By 1‘rol. AgaiHiz. 
lm nioitnlity. By John Htuarf Mill.
In leiv iew  w ith Lulwin D’orrest.
M elenipsycliosis. B\ Lord Lytlon.
T w o  Clinstm au Carol*;. By Plmrles DiokeriH 
I’lm Story of the G n at King;. By IIuiih  Christian Andersen. 

C hateau in the Midst, of Hones. By George Handn.
An O pium -E ater’s D ream  of H eaven, By l)e Qmneey. 
Sp irit-F low ers. By Km my Kern.
S tatesm anship  from a  Spiritual S tandpoint. By Merrolury 

Howard.
The Spirit-H ride. By Mn . G.iskell.
Rich M en of N ew  Y o rk : V anderbilt. By Judge Kdmond*. 
Personal E xperiences. By George Smith, Aw^yriologint.
My P assag e  to Spirit-L ife. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Punlinuni
Reform in Spirit-L ife. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton 

I ionko."
Lone S ta r  : An Indian N arrative. By Kennimoro Cooper.
Art. Notes. By 'Titian.
L eaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingntono,
P rc-H istoric  R aces of M an. By Herodotus.
Its purpose into touch tlm groat tru ths of Spirit -Life ns expressed 

n tlm dtv-uro ol its Spirit-E ditor. I t is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-piano attained to g reat eminence ; and these communi 
cations from them in spirit life are well w orthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make u greater stir am ongst tin* intel 
lectual classes than any th a t have preceded it.

London: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton How. Holborn, W.P.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism .
By Wiu.lAftl Oho o k k h , K.H.S. {Sixteen illustrations. Brim oh. ; to 
Depositors, five copies for I Os. (id.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism. B y  A i .k i i k d
Rusmk m, W a d IjAc k , h'.R.G.S. f»s. ; to .Depositors, nix copii-» for 21h. 

Rut,ids roit t u b  HiMurr-OiROLn. By HSmma  H a r ozn c ik . Id.
TniflSrntiT CiuoiiM and Laws or MRniuMsmr. By K.mma Hauimnok. Id. 
'I’ll IC I’ll I L0 HO1MIY OK I) MATH. By A. J . DAVIS. 2d.
Mbdiumh a n d  Mkdiumhiiii*. By Thomas H azard. 2d.
P i.a iu v o y a n c k . By Buoimchsok D id ih r . 4(1.
Ou t u n h s  ok  Mo d e r n  Spir it u a l is m. By T. B. B a r k a s . Is . (Id.

Loudon: J. Bu r n s , If>, Southampton Row, W.O.

A New Book for Everybody.
JVow ready, in neat cloth, eighty payex, -price l.v.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING now TO AGO HI K10 AN1) UKTAIN DODILY HYMMKTRY, llKAl.Tll, VIGOB, 

AND HK\UTY.
TADIi  JC O V CON T K n t h :

I. Lnwn of Daiuly ] V U I. Tlm Mouili
11;. Hereditary TninumiHHloii l \ .  Tlm Uyra, Hiira, and Nosa
111 Air, HiiuhIiIiic , Waler. and Kund N.—Tlie Neek, 11 aiuls, mill Feet
IV. Wurk and llent. Kl. driwtli, Mark., &o., that are
V. Dre«s and Ornament BneinieN tu Hettuty
VI. The llairaiid it i Maiia([enieid XU. On-.inetlcs mid Ferlumery 

11. Tlx* Klein and Com pi ex ion

Cloth, B.s\ (b/.
LKCTU1U3H ON TUB riHLOSOPFlV OF 

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(18 in a malar.)

By ])u. J o h n  BoyiiW Dons.
OoN'I’ICNTH.

I’mr.osoi'iiv ok Mksm i:i;ism. I. Introductory Lecture on .Anlnml 
net.ism Meutul Kh'drieily. or Hpirlhmli.-nn An Appeal in IxdiulI' of Mu>
Heiriiec I. The I'liiloNophy uf tfiuirvoyuuee -5. The Nuinher <»l .Degree;* In 
A1 eNineriMU 0. Jesus ami 1 he ApnM h's.

'I’m-: 1*li 1 l.080l*iiv ok Bi.iVTUieu. I’svenoi.oGV. Dedication 111(rodnotion 
I. IOlcfllrioul I’MyehoU'gy : i's Definition and I niporlanee in (hiring Diseases 
Meanly of Independent Thought and Fearless K\invasion B. (’oiniOt'l ing hluk 

between Mind and Muller, mnl (.'iiviilallon ol the lllood •!, l*hlIosoph\ of Disease 
and Nervous Force (hire of Disease and helug Aeclimuh'd i>. F\istenoo «>l 
Deity l'roved from Molion--7. Suhjeei. ol (ha-alnm Oonsldia'cid 8. Doctrine el 
.1 mpressioiiH U. (Jonnee.tion het.ween the Voluntary and Imolniltnry Nerve- 
In. lOleetro Cnnipalhy is the l»es(. Medical System In being, as If involve* the 
Kxeclienees of all other Systems II. Tho Secret Revealed, so that, all may know 
howto Experiment without an Instructor- l'J. Oenetology, or llnrnon lleiuity 
Philosophically OoiiBidoved.

Loudon: J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row W.P.

Bu n in k h h  a n d  M k d t c a i. O l a i r v o y a n o r .

MU. T O W N S, having m any othor h'.ngagements, reqiu'HtB that 
thoHU who (loairn liia rtnrvicoH as Itiisimwa ( llairvoyanl., or for Mnli 

cal Diaynosia, mnko provioun a\)pointmont. hy lot.I.or, addronaucl, I, Alhrrt 
Terraco, Uarnabury Road, Islington, or 15, Soulhampton Row, W.C.
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J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST

15, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W .O.
%* Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neces 

sary  that visitors make appointments in advance.
K. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-

M Organic Delineations on the following term s:— j
Bor a full W ritten Delineation—the remarks made | 

bv Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and \ 
written out verbatim, with Chart of tho Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. tid.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those I 

of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on I 

his visits to the country.

TjiRZAEITLUNOEN J)ES EWIGEN
J - l  M U E T T E R L K I N S .

VON liARONIN
Ad e e m  a  v. Va y , gel>. Gu a k e in  W u r .mmr a n d .

Zii Gunsten der Hintorblieben'-n der mobilisirteii 
Krieger clerk. u. k. oesturr-ung. Occupations-A mice.

Post-tree for 6s. from Ej>. G k a f ,  Kirkman 
Place, Tottenham Court Kernel.

T
HIE

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur 
chase a t once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD 

a hook of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. (3d.
London : J . B u rns, 15, Southampton Row', W .O.; 
r . W. A lle n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. C a sa k i,, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purcliasers gratis.

A 1
S T R O L O G I C A L  S O C I E T Y

O F  G R E A T  B R I T A I N .
Founded February 19, 1S79.

The Committee invite ladies and gentlemen who 
take an interest in Astrology, to joiu the above- 
named Society. As soon as the funds of the Society 
shall permit, a journal will be published, and papers 
read at the Meetings of the Society will be p r in te d -  
subject to the approval of the Committee. B y  this 
means each Member will be made conversant with 
the scientific experience of hundreds of experts. 
Terms of Membership may be had of the Hon. Sec., 
A lfred  J . P ea rce , 3, Cedars Terrace, Queen’s Road, 
South Lambeth, London, S.W.

Now ready, price 10s. Sd.
TH E TEXT-BOOK o f  ASTROLOGY.
JL Vol. I., GENETHLIALOGY. By Al f r e d  J. 
Pe a r c e , author of “ The W eather Guide-Book,” &e. 
This volume contains the whole a rt of Nativities, 
over In pages of tables ; Nativities of the late Prince 
Consort, Napoleon the Great, Goethe, &c. ; and scores 
of times of birth with the chief planetary positions in 
illustration of various points in judicial Astrology. 
This work is declared, by fifty experts, to be the best 
ever published on the "science.—London : Co u s in s  
and Co., 3, York Street, Covent- Garden.

T*

H
0  W

NEW  EDITION.

T O  L I V E  W E L L
ON

S I X P E N C E  A D A Y .
Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols’s justly  

Celebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; lid . 
by post. From the office of the Me d i u m , 15, South 
ampton Row, London, W.O.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR
xJL SON may be Consulted on the Events c

WIL-
i of Life, at

103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Con 
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: j 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

PH ILIP HEYDON continues to give his
advice Astrologically as heretofore, and desires 

to acquaint his patrons tha t his address is now' 2S, I 
Samuel Street, Leeds. j

T UNAOY LAW  AMENDMENT SO-
J j  CiETY, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street. 
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11 
and 1). Secretary J a m e s  Bi l l i n g t o x , who will , 
receive all letters for Mbs. W e l d o n .

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

MR. STORY, Shorthand Writer, Trans 
lator of French, German, Italian, Ac.—125, 

Crofton Road, Peckham Road, Camberwell, 8.E .

A I L  P A I N T I N G S  F O R  S A L E .
U  LIZZIE DOTE V, painted on Canvas, 24 by 29. 
MRS. C. L. V. RICHMOND, painted on Academy 

Board, same size.
Painted by William Smith. 105, Sw-indlons Buildings, J 

New Delaval, by Blyth.
Price for the pair, £2 10s.

Mr. Smith painted the P ortrait of Mrs. Richmond, 
which hangs in the Spiritualists' Lecture Hall, New 
castle, and which has been so often noticed by writers 
in the spiritual journals.

MR, AND M ISS D IE T Z
Mr. and Miss Dietz beg also to announce their 

Third Series of Recitations, to be given a t Langham 
Hall, 43, Great Porland Street, London, on the follow 
ing Wednesday evenings, v iz .:—

April 9, May 14, June II, 1879.
Tickets for the Series One Guinea each.

J. 0. HUSK, Pianoforte Tuner and
Selecter (from Collard & Collard’s). Piano 

fortes Tuned and Regulated on Moderate Terms. 
Address—26, Sandwich Sti'eet, Burton Crescent, W.C.

X Miss Chandos L e ig h  H u n t,
Our House, 34, The Gardens,

Peckham Rye, B.E,
! Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac., —Per- 
j sonnlly Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.
| Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her “  Vaecl- 
! nation Brought Home to the People,” post free, 4jd

M1
PSYCHOLOGICAL I tEVI E W.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
After a year's experience it lias become mani 

fest that the time is not ripe for a Spiritualist’s 
Quarterly, and that the subscription of 10s. per 
annum is too much for many pockets. I t  lias there* 
fore been determined to issue the li' Vn u monthly, 
commencing with April, 1879, at (id. per number, or 
7s. per annum, in advance, post free. The new 
monthly will he 48 p p .; or similar in size to the iate 
Spiritual Magazine.

P. O. Orders pavable to the publishers. Hay 
N is b e t  & Co., 52, Ropework Lane, Glusgow.

Letters to the Editor, Ac., to be addressed to the 
care of the publishers, as above

“ H e w ho know s on ly  h is ow n side o f  tlie ease, 
know s li t t le  o f  th a t ." —J .  St u a r t  M i l l .

HE VACCINATION INQUIRER.
AND HEALTH REVIEW.

A Journal devoted to Vaccination. Hygiene, and 
Sanitation. To be continued monthly. Hi pp., same 
size as Chambers's Journal, price 2d. Published by Mr. 
E d w a r d  \V. Al l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, 
E.C., who will send The Inquirer, post free, for twelve 
months, on receipt of 2s. 6d. in postage stamps, or 
10 copies to one address for 20s.

PR. C. E. WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb’s Con 
duit Street, W.C. AUmine daily from 12 till 5. 

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock 
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

1 >11V8ICA11 M A N IF  E S T A TIO N S,
J frequently including Direct-Writing in closed 
und sealed boxes, at Mrs. Olive’s residence, 1.',, Ain- 
ger Terrace, Chalk Farm Station, N.W. Mrs. Olive’s 
Seances suspended for a  short time during her_visit 
to Germany.

MR. FRANK IIERNE, 15, Thomham
Grove, Htratfor'l, L. Test Beauces by appoiut- 

ineiit. Mr. aD'i Mrs. Herne receive SpIrituaJisia only 
on first Sunday in every month (II a .in.) for Trance 
ami .Physical; (7 p.m .;. Voice and 3£atemIiBation.

M IL J . W . F L E T C H E R
T rance and C lairvoyant M edium ,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours— from 12 till 5.

ML. V. OLARANGE gives Seances at
his residence every Monday. Tuesday, Thurs 

day, and Friday evenings, at 3.15, at N o. 78, Sa.toun 
Road, Brixtou, 8.W., close to Rail, Tram, and ’Bus.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK, M' volm
23, Upper B aker St., R egent’s Park .

At Home from 10 to 5.
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

MR. J, J, MORSE,
I n s p i r a t io n a l  Tr a n c e  Sp e a k e r  

a n d  P r a c t i c a l  P h r e n o lo g is t ,
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 

Road, Derby.
Agent for all kinds of Spiritual Literature.

MRS, MARGARET EOX-KAAE
Of the Rochester Fox family, resides at No. 4, Gren 
ville Street, Brunswick Square, where she gives 
Test-Seances ever}' day from 2 to 5, except Sundays, 
and evenings from 8 to 10 except Sunday evenings’.

Appointments can be through letters addressed to 
the above number.

1 NNIE LOOMIS, previous to her with-
. 3 .  drawal from the Profession, can be consulted 
for about one month, at 2, Vernon Place, Bionms’.ury. 
Hours 12 to 5. Free consultations to the poor, 
Saturday.

IS8 MANCELL, Spiritual Clairvoyant,
___ 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road E. De 
veloping Circle, every Monday evening, at 5. Private 
Seances attended, arid Clairvoyant Sittings given by 
appointment. Seances held in haunted houses.

A
MJ’RS. WOODFORDE, Developing and

Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children. 
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and 
hours of business—Mondays. Wednesdays, "Thurs 
days, and Saturdays, from l ’p.m. to 5 p.m., 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon 

shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays a: 8p.m.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Susses Place, Glo’ster Ed., Kensington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

Embrocation for home use Is. l id .  and 2s. 9d. per 
bottle.

ME , E . W . WALLIS. I n s p i r a t i o n a l
Sp e a k e r . For terms and dates apply—35, B.ur- 

ton Road, Clapton Park. Loudon, E.

QAMUEL H. QUARMBY, Inspirational
O  Speaker and Healing Medium. Address—21, 
Trafalgar Street, Ashton-under-Lyne.

X .B.—S. H. Q. will be happy to receive engage 
ments to deliver readings.

TfADAM E MAR IE  E L IS E , Court
If I Milliner and Dress Maker, 176, Goldhawk 

Road, London, W.—Silk Costumes in all shades. Five 
Guineas.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Thcobroma, Cacao by a peculiar pro 
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub 
stance. THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO bean",
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, Is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree 
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various . 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” Ac., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The M anufacturer D E F IE S  S c ie n c e  to  D E T E C T  A D U L T E R A  

T IO N  in  th e  S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce

of Nature, named by Linnaiua Theobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered 1
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition j 
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one | 
pound of SO L ID IFIE D  CACAO will go further than many times the , 
quantity of low-priced preparations,

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 

j containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
! and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism, 
| This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink

Solid ified  Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite the nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Yorkers and

P erso n s  o f a H ig lily  S ensitive  T e m p e ra m e n t.
It is the best refreshment betore or after a long journev or sever 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessitv lor 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for vears with 
out deterioration.

Agent; J. BURNS, 15, Southampton How W.C.



THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.212 Al'RlI, 4, 1879.

In  I'ii/ h i - Ifn t/t/H ir* , 2*. C hilli Jloiirdu,

L I F E  B E Y O N D  T H E  GRAVE,
nKscuimm m a si'iuiT, TintoiMsir a w u it inu  mkdi um.

\)o\\ nml ink Fictmva *>f tfio ComlitioiiH of Lifo nil,nr Physical Dissolution, tho poruaual of which will 
continually cropping up in tho mind of tho student of Spiritualism,

(' U N T E N T H.

This Yolumo contains 
nswor hundreds of questions

The 1mm,m b*u|y and its matnvinl surroundin'; \ 
as by spirit i

1 b»w spirits \M'ilo through a modiuin 
Why spirits rolmu to ran li 
1 >angi>r IYo iii t’nlsn spo it 
A soanoo from tho point ol viow
KoUtim . t tho |»li\>u\il to tho .spiritual body 
Tho ol 'thin:; ol spirits
Tho spirit uni oninlorparl t‘> tho matnrinl ami 

animal world j lot part
So\orinjT tho m.vtorial from tho spiritual Ootiii 
I ho spirits in our housos and • (roots 
IVnth dosorilH'il tho pain of (Ling 
( on iitioii of tho spirit during b >dil\ sloop 
Tho rotation of disetnbodiod spirits to oiu 

bodied
Tho soul, tho spirit, and tho l».»d\ dolinoil 
l'ffoct of b '(lily dtso;use on tho spiiil 
I’owor of spirits to injure tho body 
Had men influenced by spirits 
Tho properties of tho .-pint-body -Conscious 

ness of pain 
l'ersonal magnetic spheres 
The effort of our thoughts upon others 
Tho ill-effects of concealing our thoughts 
Punishment of a bad man in spirit-life 
The form of tho spirit-body 
How the spirit-b >dy grows 
Tho double aspect of the spirit-body 
First experiences in the spirit-world 
Locomotion in the spirit world 
First impressions after death 
Effect of his friends’ grief on the risen man 
The consolations of orthodoxy at death 
The silence of religion on the future life 
How spirits read our thoughts 
Cremation and its effects—Effect of lire on the 

s pi ri t-counte r  j iart 
Severance of the spiritual from the material 

by will-power 
Effect of tire on the spirit-counterpart of a 

house
Its effect on the spirit-inhabitants and on 

spiritual “ m atter”
Materialisation process explained 
Effect of age on the spirit-body 
The spirit’s thoughts stamp his character and 

appearance
How lower spirits appear in the eyes of tho 

higher ones
The animal appearance presented by the lower 

spirits
The spiritual experiences of a drunkard 
The subjective scenery of the spirit-world

How men create their future surrounding* by 
their earthly I hough! 

l ike attract.* like The unhappiue-i» of had 
moil and it ■ cause.

The need of sympathy -Society in tho spirit- 
world

The love of appreciation amongst the had 
Tho revival of memory after death 

1 Memory :*-• an argument for immortality 
The true Day *»t Judgment Compensation for 

wrong doing 
1 Forgiveness hy Hod, or the injured one Our 

spirit friends 
! The deat h lied of a bad mini 
I Our spiritual experiences during sleep.

Man leads two lives in two worlds at once 
llow we attract, spirit l’rien Is 
Necessity of work for spirits 

■ The host occupation for men to engage in — 
Unsuitable < occupations 

Beneficence as an occupation—Tho occupa 
tions of earthly spirits 

i Spirits at our meetings
Effect of will-power in spirit-life 
Spirits in prison—House-haunting—Phantom 

ships
Spirit-communion between spirits 
Tho spirit-world material 
All spirits cannot see one another 
Tho truo tost of future reward-—Self-denial 

defined
Doing good in congenial and uncongenial 

methods
Tho happiness attainable on earth
Tho good man’s reward in spirit-life
The physical aspect of the spirit-world
Tho properties of tho spirit-body
Can spirits injure one another?
Spirit-possession explained
Iiow spirits communicate
All spirits r.ot visible to one another
How to communicate with tho higher spirits
How to raise oneself above temptation
No retrogression in spirit-life
Spirits in tho slums
No police in tho spirit-world—The value of 

prayer
The occupations of bad spirits
Cultivation of the heart rather than the miud
Suppression of self
Tho value of active and passive benevolence 

compared
The power of thought and will for good and 

i evil

O P I N I O N S  OF T H E  P R E S S .

I llow good men are protected from evil hy tli«.j,. 
spirit, friends 

Tho sufferings from evil thoughts 
( 'oitscioiico defined 
Tho ml vantages lrmn good thoughts 
How evil thoughts puni-li tho thinker 
Difficulty ol progre. dug after deal)i 
Amount of h »1I ; oeking amongst HUppoifMl 

pliil ml hiopisls 
Why clever men d > not, attain happincrs in 

spit it. life
The puivuit of .choice merely brings man r;<, 

happiness
The u elessnesA of metaphysical studies for 

spiifinal advancement 
The spiritual value of fhooJogical studies 
The mmi; ili veness of spirits to the opinion . of 

i In- li\ ing
Wealth a hindrance to future happine.s 
The f u t u r e  of the politician and of aristocrat! 
The prevalence of hypocrisy 
Its danger to tho nation 
Tho hypocrite's punishment 
The disadvantages of life on the earth piano 
Children and dumb animals 
The tellish mother’s punishment 
The ‘■ufforings of tho unhappily married 
The importance of caution in marriage—Mar 

riage in heaven 
How to secure marital happiness—The doctrine 

of marital affinities 
Future of married people—False marriages 

delay future happiness 
The philosophy of prayer 
Advice upon prayer 
IYayer and will-power 
Will-power in warfare 
Nations aided by their spirit-friends 
The power of love answers prayer 
Why merit is not always rewarded 
Chance, luck, and destiny 
I’raycr as an aid to happy marriages 
Spirits inspire men with thoughts 
Inspiration and genius explained 
Tho origin of the soul 
Destiny and special providences explained 
How prayer is answered—George Muller’s 

Orphanage
Earthquakes, &c., are they visitations of Pro 

vidence
Happiness, in excitement or peace 
Wo shape our own future—the power of will 

1 All spirits influenced by higher spirits 
Summary of foregoing teachings

The Newcastle D a ily  C hronicle for 2nd January, 1877, says:—“ TJiero are many portions of tho book that would interest any one, 
whether a believer or an unbeliever. * * * It is altogether a more creditably-written book, and more likely to stimulate research on the
subject, than many that have appeared.”

LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, W.C.

To Depositors 4 copies for Seven Shillings,
THE BEST BOOK YOU INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
An Account of tho astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facta that those we mourn as

DEAD ARE ST I LL  AL IVE,
And can communicate with us ; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators; Addresses of Mediums ; and all 
useful information, b y  F r i t z .

Ro-issuo, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.

LONDON : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, IIOLBORN, W.C.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, RUT HAND THEM THE

DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”
U s e f u l  f o r  Sc e pt i c s  a n d  In v e s t i g a t o r s .

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price 
1 id.) showing how scoptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualists” or “ Mediums.”

Co n t e n t s
1 How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”
2. Appointment, and Nanu s of I lie Dialectical Committee.
3. The General Report of t he Committeo.
4. Tho Experimental Sub committees : Their Researches, Successes, and

Failures.
0. Tho Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable 

Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.

6 . Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat 
ing Committee, and tho Lessons of its Researches.

7. Essay, by “ Phoenix” : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical E*"
poriments r. the Conjurers and their Disciples.

Part I. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Spiri 
tualism in tlio Opinion Market.

8 . Rules for Investigating Circles.
0. Useful Rooks for Investigators, and particulars of the Essays cn 

“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” by A. R. Wallace, K.11.6 .8" 
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wn' 
Crookes, F.K.S.

Price, 1 Jd. per copy ; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dorei), 
8s. per 100.

London: J, B urns, 15, Southampton Row. W.O.
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